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REPORT 'or THE TECHNICAL SUB-COl\IMITTEE TO THE SUBJECT 
COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORT ON THE FUTURE Oli' ROAD 
TRANSPORT AND ROAD-RAIL RELATIONS. 

CHAPTER I-INTRODUCTION. 
In presenting the previous report on the initiation of road planning, the 

Sub-Committee suggested that it should be authorised to report further ori what 
it briefly described as "a plan for the future of road transport and road and rail 
relations". This suggestion was aecepted. Subsequently, the departure on 
leave of l\Ir. L. H. tiwain, Director of Civil Engineering, Railway Board, created 
a vacancy on the Committee, now filled by ~fr. S. E. L, West, Director ·of 
Traffic, Hailway Bo.ard. l\Ir. T. 1\I. S. l\Iani, Deputy Secretary, W. H. .C. C., · 
was subsequently nominated as. an additional member of the Committee. · 

2. We have approached this subject from the standpoint that the object of 
any transport polin'-!"ust. be tp provide transport, and we quote the ·following 
from the Introductory *Heport submitted in i933 by the Committee of Indepen-· 
dent Experts to the International Chamber of Commerce, which We consider 
to be as true a statement of the principles of the mutter toda.v as it was when . 
·written ten ·yeurs ago. · . 

"1. IndusirL.._trc~de and the genet!!! user require cheap, efficient and rapid" 
trans!'ortatioi1, adapted as closely. as·possible to their spEcific needs. 

2. The transformations that have taken place in the de facto monopoly of 
lan4 transport, held until recent years· by the railways, and the interdependence 
of the various means of communications call for a comprehensive policy in each 
country. 

3. The principal ai~s of such a. policy should-be to co-ordinate all the means 
of transport in such a way as to secure for eacli of them the traffic for which 
it is best S\Jited, and to avoi<!. .overlapping, the financial consequences of which 
the community would ultimately have to bear. 

4. Public action becomes necessary in so far as the efficiency of the \ arious 
means of transport is compromised by competition among themselves, parti-
cularly roa<iauq rail competition. , - _ 

5. The function of the State is not to maintain the status quo or to favour 
. one means of transport at the expense of another, but to create the requisite 

conditions for securing the maximum efficiency of all means of transport and to 
further their evolution in the interests of the general w_elfare of the community 
and of technical progress. . · 
• 6. These aims can only be attained h.)' a series of measures, the nature and 
scope of which will be influenced by the condit_ions existing in each country. 

The importance of a rationalized transport Policy has been thrown into relief 
by, competition between motor and railway transport. This problem is more vr 
less the same in all civilized countries." • 

3. (I) Before p~ceedjng, we think it necessary to refer briefly to the evolu
tion of the conditions exiiil;ing in India · today and the developments to - be 
expected. The executive authority in respect of roads -and road transport is 
Provincial; the pace at which road transport became mechanised was unexpected; 
the then existing motor vehicle luw contemplated and provided for no regulation 
of competition·; and in a very short tim~t the interntrl competition in road trans
port for the carriage of passengers led to rate cutting, which in turn diverted 
large numbers of passengers from the rail to the !oad. It was not untiJ\about 
1931, bpwever, that the full effect on railway revenues of the financial depression. 
lie.came apparent, and the possible further losses of railway revenues to the 
TOads assumed alarming proportions. The Central Roa0od _was first vote•l , 

• The Road Rail Transport Introductory Report submitted by the Committee of Inde
pendent Experts to the International Chamber of Commerce, publiaheQ. by the International 
~ilamber of Commerce, International Headquarters, Paris, as Brochure No. 85, October 1933.. 
l'bo Independent Experta nominated were from the United States of America. Bel$!ium, China, 
Czechoslovakia, France, Germanv. Great Britain, Italy • Japan, Jugoala.via, Netherland., 
.Poland and Switzerland. 



,2 . 
in 1929, and by 193~ ~):)e_Central Governm~nt felt unable to pursue any defi_nite 
policy of road· aevelopment without some assurance tl:lat the money so pr?v1ded 
froin Central Revenues would not be applied unduly to the constructiOn <.-r 
improvement 'of roads directly competitive with railw!'ys and th~s be~ome a 
&ubvention from one source of Central revenues senously affectmg another. 

<'Various investigations and conferences followed, and 'it was·not ~til J?l;y 1939 
that the resulting new Motor Vehicles Act came into force. Tlie ·proviSions of · 
that Act lllark "very substantial step fo.Ward in the directien of"creating __ condi-

-tions of fair competition; but in the years preceding its enactment, itliad. be-en 
stated-; ·on the one hand, by the W edgwood Committee that the losses of railway 
revenues to the roads had increased fronf"Rs.-zcrores _i_n_!_93~ t,p. Rs._. 4i -~ore_s 
in 1937, while, on the other, by counter-competition ·and by opposition .to certa.in 
schemes of road development, railway administrations had unfortunately created 
an atmosphere in which it was honestly believed by Provincial _Governments, 
businessmen and transport operators that the Central Government· were actuated 
by a desire ·to suppress· road and road transport developments in the interests 
of railway revenues. The railways on their part chimed that they only demanded 
a fair deal. Development of motor transport had, in combination with bullock
cart traffic, proved destructive to the existing type of _road, and Provincial (';ovem
ments, whose own revenues had been serio·u-sly affected by t4e depression, 
claimed that they must reconstruct their existing road system, much of it in 
competition with railways, before tliey·couldembarkon<Jomplementary develop
ments. The opposition of ·railway administrations to expenditure on. competitive 
roads was ·a source of constant i~ritation to the Provinces, ·who also were 6eoin
ning to regard their revenues from the taxes on .motor transport as a substanti, I 
addition to their resources. Conditions. thus developed in which the r:egi•lature 
and· the Ministry -of a Province were almost openly in re~olt against the Centro 1 
Government in a matter which clearly rieeded mutual adjustment on a rational · 
basis by a suitable compromise. The form, moreover, in· which the Motor 
Vehicles Act eventually passed the Central Ledslature .reflected. the suspicion 
attached to the•mo!ives of the Central Government in"frnming it. , .. 

(2) Fortunately, this competition, these disputes, and that atmosphere have 
for thr. time being ceased to be of importance, since· irt war con<!itions there is 
P-nough traffic for everyone and; for various other reasons, acute comnetition has 
·~eased. It i.s._ in our opinion, necessary at all costs that timely steps should_ he 
taken to anticipate and preveni>-a recurrence of that situation and mutual ant•-

'g-onis~,. th~ more so. since th~ problems which will· ·arise imme~iatelv upon 
demohihsatio'_l. and With the disposal of surplus afi!Jy trucks will be of a far 
gr_eater magmtude_ tha~ any ":hich a~ose_in the past. _As far as can be foreseen, 
Wit~ the now. rap1_dly mcreasmg delivenes of new motor transport veljic'es -f0r 
c~l use, India WI~! at the end of 1QM __ have a substantially larger number "f 
elVll transport vehiCles on the roads. than in 1939, and it is understood thnt 
the post-war releases of Army trucks available for disposal in India mav amount 
to a number not less than the total numb~r of civil velrtcles on the ro~ds at the 

.. end_ of the· war. In "'ther words, within n year of t'l:.e cess!ltion of hostilities, 
In~m ma;y hav_e on the roads more than twice the number of fransnort vehiclas 
"'hJCh e~Isted m 1989, and which were then creating acute road-rail di.J:'U.culties. 
Th~re Will nl~o be .a -very l~ge number of demobilised soldiers. who bnvll" boen 
tramed ~ dnve ~nd who will be needing Arnployment. The SPeils of immed;ate 

__ troublt" mherent m such_ a posit~on are obvious, an~ if the available vehir]es nnd 
man-po~er cannot be ~Iverted mto cbRnnels profitable to the community the'l 

·there will be a relapse mto road-rail annrchv from. which it mav tnk · P • ' 
years to recover. ·· ~ e v · 'rY mnny . . 

(3) A rational approach to the problem is, in our view only possible if it is 
accepted- , ' · . 
· _(a) that the in teres~ ~f. individual provid;,r·s of ·transport,, whPthPr f'tnte or 
priv~~ owners, ~nd of tndiVJdual users of transport must be siibm.i'linated to the • 

proVIsion of effiment transport for the whole community; 



• 
(b) that transport problems transcend administrative borders· and that their 

solution will require the ~onsoot and co-operation of the Governments concerned! 
although. - · · 

(c) in the execution of any plan, too sudden or great a disturbance of existing 
revenues, whether Central or Provincial, must he avoided. 

4 .. (1) We are impressed with the fact tha.t the functions of the State as 
outlined by the International Committee of Experts, with whom we agree, 
eannot be discharged by two independent water-tight administrations. Indeed, 
if the past is any guide, the problem is not so much a conflict between road and 

·rail as one of Central vs. Pro-vinciq) __ r.s;y·enoes anaprerogatives. The unco
ordinO.ledand unreg:ul:ated expansion and develor-ment of alternative means of 
transport is likely to lead to an unbalanced and ineffective system, with all its 
attendant evils. In short; any road-rail conflict will be more an effect or a 
symptom than· a. cause. Fundamentally, there ia and can, in these matters, 

. be no conflict between Central and Prmrincl'tl.J financial interests. The revenues 
of both are dependent upon the prosperity or othernise of the country, which in 
tum depends upon the economic efficiency or otherwise of inland tran<port as a 
whole. , If the existing fiscal arrangement• raise barriers to progress by cre,tin~ 
artificial, but none the less acute. conflict.. involving: sacrifices, or apprehension 
of them, beyond what can reasonably be borne in the common cause bv one or 
other o[ the parties, then some adjustments are necessary. ·In our view. t.he 
artificial and irrationnl conflict that was manifest bef<'re the war· prejudiced· the 
issues, and will, if ignored, continue to do so: We strongly urge, therefore,. that 
very serious consideration be given to possible adjustments. 

(2). The two main alternatives nre the provincialisation of railwa,s .or the 
centralisation of motor transport. We think that any suggestion of fragmenta
tion of railway management by ~ovinces and States (quite apart from local 
problems of interlaced fragmentatiOn of territories) has only to be imagined to_ 
be rejected. But aC!justments within the general frnmework of the constitution 
to give Provinces an interest in railways and ·the Centre an adequate voice in 
·road transport· are, in our opinion, both necessary and possible. 
• (3) Altheugh we have ~iven considerable thought to thi"' matter, we find 
ourse!V~es unable to suggest specifically what form those adjustments should 
take. We are a part-time Committee,_ without a representative of finance, and 
·the questions involv.ed are most difficult and complex. We can only say that 
we believe that the nece~sary adjustments are ·to be found in the direction of a 
consolidated Central Transport Budget from which, or in parallel with which, 
the Provinces would derive some direct share if\ profits and losses of railways, 
the Centre having already a large share of the total receipts in taxes derived from 
motor transport. We further feel that capital expenditure on both ro_ads and 
railways should be contemplated and embarked upon as part of the •consolidated 
transport budget since such capital is to be raised from the same sources. Such 
a pooling of revenue ap.d balancing of capital ~xpenditure will promote the deve
lopment and maintenance of a comprehensive well balanced and efficient trans
port system, in which each meatis of transport can play· its appropriate part. 

· It will also prevent over development of one to the prejudice of the other and 
of na tiona! iri terests. -
. (4) The suggestion that ?'rovinces ·. s?ould have. an i~terest in . railway 

'fortunes is not new. Somethm~t of the kmd was attempted m the ear her years 
aft-er the commencement of ProVincial autonomy. As regards the creation of a 
Central Transport Budget, it is a fact that during the years of greatest contro
versy, and when motor transport was yet comparatively undeveloped, the grrss 
central receipts from duties on motor spirit, and customs on vehicles and parts. 
were comparable with or ll'!<Ceeded the standard contribution expecteil · from 
r.1il~ays. With the development of motor transport and the augmented duties 
and t.~xes on petrol, these receipts have increased and there is no doubt they 
will be even larger after the war. We have not been abla in the time !It out 



. 4. 
disposal to separate the figures relating to transport ve~icles as opposed. to 
private cars, but we emphasize that apart from any questiOn of hypothecatton 
of revenue; these receipts in respect of transport vehicles directly reflect . the 
general transport policy, ''hiJe a proportion of them relate to the road transport 
employed in combination (which, and not in competition, wi_ll, we hcpe, give a 
truer picture in the future) with railways. We feel that this aspect was over-· 
looked in the past, but that it is a re~lity which should be !m:iught into, and 
.l<ept in, the righ.t perspective in a Central Transpqrt Budget, and in the financing 
of any scheme of road dc\'elopment. · 

(5) Whatever other things may be done,· whether as a result of our recom· 
mendations or otherwise, we believe that the removal or. mitigation of the . 
apparent financial cbn.tlict is a matter of the very gre11.test importance which 
should be_ actively pursued now liy the appointment of a small expert Com
mittee. It is a poison. which ext.ends not only to road-rail questions, but also, 
as for example in Eastern India, to .the relations bo£ween inland water and the 
other forms qJ. transport. Left as it is, it will, we believe, seriously impede the 
healthy develop_ment of a correlated system Gf inland transport. · The co-ordina-

. tion of transport will, in our opinion, present one of ,the major problems in the 
post-war era, the difficulties of which will.be '{lery greatly increased by the road 
transport position that will be rooched immediately after the war. The problem 
or problems-;-for there are miiny-will not yield to patch-work treatment. 

(6) These problems are so vast and intricate that it is impossible for us,· ,.. 
part-time Committee, to indicate more than the outline of .a long term plan 
while making specific recommendations for the critical period immediately after 
the termination of the war. We consider· that the recommendations made by 
us in this Report, if given effect, will lay a solid foundation on which those con
cerned with the problem can build and phm in d,etail for the ultimate future. 
The machinery \\·e have recommended in a stlbsequent Chapter for the develop
ment of road transport and road-rail co-ordination is, we think. well suited to 
undertake the responsibility for further detailed examination and planning. • · 

. Summary. · 
1. Th_e object lilf any transport policy must be to provide and develop chea~ 

!'nd efficient, transport for all by the means best suited for the kind of· traffic 
m'volved. . , _ 

~- !he interests. of individual providers ·and ysers of transport . must be 
subordmated to the mterests of the whole commun1ty. • , . 
· 3. There should b_e a Central Transport Budget, in which the Provinces· 
should share, for poolmg o~ revenues and- balancing of (lapital expenditure. 

4. A _small expert Comm1ttee should J>e appointed immediately to make recom
mendations as to _the stru_cture o~ the Central Transport Budget, designed to. 
re_move the_ iinanc1al confl1cts whwh were manifest before' the war and which 
will ot~erw1se r~cur. The consent and co-operation of the Governments con-
cerned IS essentl81. . . 

· 5. Our specific recommendatioru; are intended primarily to cover the critical 
years after the war· and to lay foundations for the future. 

CHAPTER II-GENERAL CONDITIONS FOR RATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
OF MOTOR TRANSPORT AND ROAD-RAIL CO-O!l,DINATION. 

5 .. (1) In our Report ~n Road Development, a precis of which is attached 
to thts Report as AppendiX I, we stressed the' importance of road plans being 
so formulated_' as to promote a much greater use of road transport than at 
present, pn;ticularly m rural are_as n~w inadequately served by road or rail. 
We also pomted out that the nfam object must be to l!et motor transport intO 
the heart of the countryside where it has not so far f:'.gon · d to 

hitherto d · d f d e, m or er serve 
• areas . . . epnve o . mo ern rapid transport; and inciden~all to reduce 
competttton tnter •• and wtth other forms of transport on th d 1 y d •t • 

., The well-being and prosp•rity of a count,.., is in modern e d'et~e ope ron esd. 
b th d d ffi · 'J '' con I Ions measure· I Y -~ a equacy, an e mency of its communicatio~s and tr;nsportation 
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systems, and in India, whose mainstay is agriculture, the importance of rural 
communications and transport for the ryots as wen as for wl:rat they produce 
cannot be over-emphasized. There are many gaps within the net-work of Jndian 
Railways which only road transport can fill. Without ho\\·ever enterina into 
any controversy over th~ relative merits ·and effects of bullock car~ and 

0

motor 
traffic on the roads, either by themselves or in combination+ we have no doubt 

. that the introduction and development of motor transp"ort in' tho ruPnl areas will 
be of very great advantage and benefit to the rural fOpulation as well as to· 
the trade, industry and general prosperit:v of -the country as a whole. We have 
mo hesitation in saying that this ·development is easily possibl.,, with the large 
number of veh;cles and drivers which will be released after the war. Incident-

- ally, it will greatly assist in re-settling demobilised. drivers 'and providing them 
with employment for which they have been specially trained at the expense of 
the- State.· We also trust that a good proportion of the vehicles and drivers 
which will he available at the end of the war will be absorbed by the var!ous 
Governments in India themselves, in the construction of public works, for 
the carriage of mails, and for agricultural, educational and other administrative 
purposes as well as in the development of social services. If India is to be a 
progress:ve country, the use of motor transport for the pUlfOBes mentioned to a 
greater extent than hitherto is essentiaL · · · 

(2) Civilization demands that all modem amenities which· contribute to 
national well-being and a better standard of life should 'be brought within the 
reach· of all sections of the population and thrs will be fOSsible, in our opinion, 
only with adequate communicat:ons and modeni means. of .. transport. It would, 
however, be mockery to provide such transport at rates beyond the reach of the 
average user; Transport, if it is to be effective and beneficial, should be cheAp 
and accessible to all. · - . 

(3) The desideratum of cheap and efficient transport for all ran be achieved 
only if the transport resoul"{'es available and ·to be made availabfe are utilized 
to the best advantage possible. This necessarily involves the employment of 
each means of transport for the traffic fdr 'which it is best suited, with, of 
cour<e, due regard to the specific needs of the various section• of the com
munity, .and· avoid;ng overlapping with consequent waste both of transport 
capacity .and the financiaLresources of the country. In the post, attempts ~t 
such co-ordination ·Jed to some conflict and suspicion, but there is no reason why 
this should re~ur if there is a unified and co-ordinated transport policy, ad
min:stered with the concurrence and co-operation of the Provinces, and with 
the single purpose of providing efficient . transport. This rolic;t necessarily re
quires regulation and control of all forms of transport. It is unfortun·•te that 
in the administration of Transport "Regulation and Control" have often_been 
assumed to imply an undesirable interference with the laws of Suppl:v ""cl 
Demand and a stiflin~ of laudable private enterprise. We hasten -to a<ld that 
we mean by "Regulation and Control" something positive to assist and develop 
each means of transport to fulfil the role for which it is suited, althouoh restric
tive measures of "Regulation and Control" will undoubtedly have to be invoked 
in certain cases in the_ interests of transport generally a_nd the community 

. as a whole. · 
(4) 'l'he roles to be played by motor transport in the earriage of Fassengers 

and goods aud . the measur~s necessary for the .balanced development of such · 
carriage are dealt with in ,the succeeding Chapters. The rational deveiQPment 
of motor tmnsport generally may call for active encouragement and a>sistance, 
such as preferential taxat:on, controlled monorolies or even ini~ial subsidies, 
with a view to securing its efficient operation in interior localitie> where the 
conditions obtaining, particularly in ·th,e off seasons for traffic, would otherw1se 
be unattractive to operators. This, coupled with proper regulation nnd control 
to prevent undue overcrowding and cut-throat competition on the better deve-

• !15ped and more profitable routes, will make for balanced d,avelopment and 
operation. • 

(5) The social, material, and political advantages of adequate rural com
munications and trans{'ort have been adequately emphasised by the Indian 
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]loads Development Committee of 1927-28 and by the Royal Commission on 
Acriculture. We do not think it necessary to stress these several advantages 
and indeed we consider that the case is not so much one of weighing the ad
vanta;les as of removing obstacles to progress. Our picture of tbe future of 
rural India is one in which motor transport will penetrate to the remotest 
villages connl'!'ting them. with the main transport system; and will play . a 
gradually ind'reasing part in marketing between village and market town and m 
distribution between town and village. Thus the villager will have nt his dis-

. posal modem means of transport, readier communication with the outside 
world, medical attention and other social services to no le,ss a proportionate 
degree than the town dweller. To attain this result, active development of 
roads and constructive development of road transport are ne~essary. 
· (6) We strongly recommend that a start should be made now, during the 
war, to develop motor transport on sound lines. The Central Government is 
distributing new motor vehicles for uses and under conditions arproved by it. 
Circumstnr.ces are therefore favourable for introducing and establishin<( motor 
transport where it is needed and subject to the sort of salutary regulation and 
control which we advocate for rational and co-ordinated development. A start 
now made will, besides lessening the magnitude of the pqst-wor problem, lay 
a strong foundation for future progress. 

fi. (1) Against the background indicated in tile preceding Chapter and the 
g~ner~l oLservut10ns made in the pt'evious paragraph, we now turn to the specific 
questwns of tl1e future ot road transport and road and rail relatipns, and of the 
apuropriate spheres of each. lfere, it is at once necessary to examine separately 
thL· C<lrrwge of pnssengers and of goods, for ilie following reasons. 

(2) There is, adventitiously, near parity between the remull£rative fare, based 
on cost of proper operation, for a bus passenger and· the normJ[ third cluss 
railwnv fare or approximately three pies per mile (we are not dealing with urban 
or sui;urhan comlitions). That parity muy be disturbed by changes in the 
operating costs of either agency, due, for example, to in1provements in t?e 
conditions of labour, or, on the other h{\Ild, to technical improvements in eqUip
ment. But we do not expect this near parity to be ser:ously disturbed during 
the next five years, during which such stability will, we hope, have been reached 
>IS will enable new problems, if they arise, to he· met with rational treatment. 
l3ut in the case of goods transport, the charge by road is and will, we thin!<, 
continue to he based on cost of each operation, and thus be more or less con
stant, irrespective of the nature of the goods carried. This charge mny be as 
lm-: as 18 pies per ton .mile with highly efficient operation and full load in both 
directions: but may have to be us high as 48 pies on the goods <·arried one 
woy if there is no return load at all and the oreration is less efficient. Rail
way rates on the other hand are based on "what the traffic will hear" since, once 
the capital is invested, any freight which covers dependent costs' nnd leaves a 

- minute rnnrgin to go towardS ovp~·hends, will, if the trnffiQ ·will not henr tnore, 
still he in itself remunerative. The average rnil charge for general merchandise 
on Class I Railways in 1938-39 (all goods traffic, excluding coal) was 8 pies per 
t(•n mile* nnd the cost for handlincr anti carriarre between station and godown 

0 c 

is estimated ut about Rs. 3f8 per ton. 'l'hus road-rail competit:ou for ~oods 
can only be on very short huuls or for the very high rated or "cream·' of rail 
traffic, qualified by the commercial value of speedy d..!ivery or savin~s in 
packing. o 

(3) While, therefore, there is much in common in the need for re~ulation -of 
rnot~r tr~nsport nt large~ in re~pect of road' use and third party g

0

afet.v, the 
public uhhty and ecm~omJc consulerntions that govern the carriage of rassengers 
and of goocls, respectcvely, are separate· and <lis tinct. Regulation by the St tte 
of the cnrrwge of pa5;s_engers should be in respect of public need, convenience 

• 1. Coal 
2. Grains, oiheedf> o.nd pulses 
3. Othe-r commodities 
Averagl! of 2 and 3 . 

. ' 
2 · 81 pies per ton mile. 
7·57 
8·09 
s·oo " 

" 

" 
" 
" 
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O
anf dp sbal~ety; but i-eg~liation of the carriage of goods should be mainly in respect 

u 1c or econonuc need.· · 
. Summary. 

1. Transport should be ~heap and accessible ·to all: 
2. T~e main. ooject should be to get motor transport into the heart of the 

• countryside and to prevent undue overcrowding and competition on· the better 
developed routes. . · 
. 3. Motor transport should be used to a greater extent than )litherto by the · 

Governments in India for aaministrative and "development" purposes. 
4. The expansion of motor transport will provide employment fo~ de mobilised 

drivers. · . • · " 
5. Public .need, convenience and. safety should govern the regulation of 

passenger motor transport the regillatiori of the carriage of goods should mainly · 
be with reference to public or economic need only. 

·CHAPTER III-DEVELOPMENT AND REGULATION. OF PASS]j;NGJ::l{ 
. . TRAFFIC BY MOTOR TRANSPORT. 

7. ,·(1) Aviation, the private moto~ car and, possibly, the "luxury" road.· 
coach will in time greatly attract those who in the past constituted the upfcr 
(ljasses of rail travel.· ·On the other hand, the number of people with the means 

. .and the inclination to travel· upper class on the railways may possibly be in 
excess of the pre-war normal. The question of reducing the number of railway 
classes is, we believe, be:ng considered as part of railway post-war planning .. 

· Economy of railway operation· again may involve the removal of upper class 
.accoml"'odation on many branch line trains. The possible loss of upper class 

· traffic to other forms ·of luxury transport is ·a matter which will have to be 
considered in· adjusting railway operating costs but is not one of the magnitude 
of the problem of the lower class passenger. We therefore confine ourselves . 

• to' the latter. · · • · 
. (2) Taking as a rough correction to the figures given in the Mitchell,Kirkness . 

report in respect of British India- -
(a) that 878 miles of railway of all gauges have been dismantled dur;ng the 

war, ahriost wholly on routes served by road, and assuming for the ·moment that 
they will not be restored; and 

(b) that approximately 1,000 miles of mtltalled road directly parallel with 
railways, have been added since that report and mainl;y during the war_; the 
percentage of railway mileage in British lndia, having a metalled road parnllcl 
and within 10 miles, is. increased from 48 to 54. With the exception of the 
area in Bihar and Bengal, North and East of the Ganges, however, we feel 
that the proportion of railway route mileage that is, and will come, under effec
tive road competition between pairs of points, although "the road and rail routes 
may be more than ten miles apart, is substantially greater. W ~ therefore 
examine the matter on the basis that while everything possible should be done to 
develop tl1e use of passenger motor transport on routes complementary to the 
railway and main road system,. the section of railway wholly· free from liability 
to road competition, either parallel or sho~-circuiting, will be the exception. 
Whether or not there is ev~ntually some amalgamation of ownership which, 
we. think, should be· encouraged, competition to satisfy public need and con· 
venience in ·the matter of passenger transport will be inevitable and, if healthy, 
desirable. · 

(3} But short-circuiting roads are also feeders to and distributors from the· 
main rail and road mesh, and there is also an immense mileage of rural roads 
along which motor transport has no~ so far developed, but must develop if it 
is really tO serve rural Ind'a. The reason lies partly in the condition of the 

1oads, but also in the failure of lhe· State in other ways to create the requisite 
conditions to secure the maximum efficiency of motor transport and to further 
its evolution. Flat rates of taxation, laissoz fairo .in respect of competition 
between bus owners; the existence on routes served by rail of a stream of paying 
traffic ready to be attracted and tJie disposition of Indian enterrrise to overcrowd . . ' . 
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on to a' good thing, have all co~bined with road conditions to canalize bu~es 
on routes already served by railway, to the neglect of others. We recogm~e 
that it will be some time before the effect of any ·road plan can be apparent .m · · 
any large degree in relation· to this problem. But the cri.s~s for the future of 
road transport -will come immediately after the war .. Cond1t1ons must therefore 
be created in which, despite the temporary handicap of poor roads, motor 
transport will spread over the countryside. It is by no means easy, but we 
believe that it can be done. It is of vital importance that it should be .. 

' (4) The obj;ct:ve in broad outline is, the~efore, so to regwate ~?tor. trans
port as to create oo the main routes conditions of healthy compet1t10n on the 
basis of publie need and oonvenience, and to provide on the others .t~e necessary 
encouragement. a11d protection. from mutua_ll;y. destru~t~v.e compet1t1on, so that· 
on every road the community may have Civilised facilit1es for travel commen
surate with the density of the traffic and-the service which that traffic can. 
support. The conditions requisite must inevitably, on the main routes, result 

· in the replacement of the "small owner" by large companies; theJ;e latter may 
eventually extend,_ or be made to extend,. the:r services to less rem\lilerat!ve 
routes, or even to locally unremunerative services, "carried" by the general 
earnings of the company, But there are very many routes that will provide 
traffic sufficient for the· operation of o'ne or two buses only, which no one can 
be expected to operate and "nurse" throughout the bad seasons unless protected· 
from competition at the good. To run an efficient service requires a reserve of· 
vehicles and drivers, a workshop or shops, stocks of tyres. and parts, and 
managerial and inspection establishment. The small man running a service 
needing only two buses on the. road lit one time should have a reserve of one, 
or 50 per cent. The large company can do with a. reserve of not mor~ than 
20 per cent. In other respeets, "overheads" bear more lightly on the big than 
on the little concern. Again, the relative density of trnffic on different routes 
varies from time to time according to season, local faira, festivals and so forth. 
If each of the separate companies operating !iifierent routes has to hold the -
necessary reserve of vehicles, there is, in the aggregate, an excess of vehicle 
an~ d~iver idle-time which is paid for ultimately by the passenger. We un
hesltatmgly say, therefore, that, given adequate control ~'prevent exploitatiun 
by too powerful inter«sts, against which in India the St.ate has the stron~r 
protection of State-owned railways, the principles of maximum amalgamation 
on main routes and controlled monopolies on the very light traffic routes shoC~ld 
be accep_ted as the basis of. policy. · The theory ·at one time advanced, that 
the p_ubhc benefits from cheap fares in remshackle buses manned by the dregs 
of dnvers and conductors, uncertain of arrival. liable to fatal accidents and 
finanr.ed by bankruptcy, is we hope extinct. _ . ' 

8. (1) The problem therefore is to create in the .case of-road motor transport. 
for passengers "the requisite conditions for securing the maximum efficiency 

' of all means of transport, and to further th.eir evolution in tlie interests of the· 
general_ welfar'l of the community and of technical progress". Public need, 
convemence and safety and the general welfare of the community deman( iD 
the case of road passenger transport, the following conditions :- . 
. (i) prevention of ~~di~g .Of th, roads by motor transport concerns resulting 
m cut-throat, compet1t10n Inter so; 

(ii) prov:sion of regular, speedy and comfortable services to published l:lme-
tables as frequent as the traffic justifies; · 

(~ii) enforce~ent of. proper maintenance and other safety measures; · 
(1v) precautions ~~gamst the over-development of certain roads nt the oxpense 

of others; and • · 

_ ~v) sine~ ulti~ately_ the public need for lo~ rates ·for goods traffic cannot 
he ~gnored m dealmg Wit~ passenger traffic, the avoidance of too sudden or rea~o 
a disturbance of total railway revenues from both passengers ' d d g.., · 

I "f the passena · f · · on goo s. .ror examp e, 1 • • • oe~ earnmgs o any railway line were largely extinguished 
the commerCial JUStificatiOn for the retention of the line m1· oht d. ·s ' o 1 appear. 
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(2) Subject to the fulfilment of the above conditions we recommend that 

there should be no restriction either on the range of oper~t" f ' cJ. 
transport or its numbers . JOn o passenger roa 

(3) To secure th~ end in view, the co~trol of passenger road transp~rt must 
be d1r~cted at pubhc safety, public convenience and reasonable comfort unci

- protection from exploitation. The labour employed in this public service should 
as any oth_er labo':": have the benefits of social legislation as to hours of wo k' 

· compensation for mJury, and collective bargaining as·to pay and amenities· :ncf 
there should be reasona?le assurance that passengers and third parties, or 'their 
dependents, should rece1ve reasonable compensation for injury or death These
thmgs may not all be possible at once, hut are necessary and should be the
accepted ta~get. Clearly, also, where two forms of providing public service
road and rail-are operating side by side. "the function of the State is not to
favQur •me means at the expense of another" but other thinos being equal to
apply the same conditions of control to ehch. Those which 

0 

we outline above-
already apply to railways. · -

(4) We further sug;est that it will be necessary to stabilise by regulation: . 
the existing near parity between the economic' bus fare and the standar>i third' 
class rail fare. Rate cutting was at tht! root of much of the past trouble, an.r' • 
ii started in future on one side it ";ll be followed by the other, and the resourceS" 
of the. railways for this are the greater. We do· not suggest a. rigid all-India 
flat rate for all routes, but. stabilisation of minimum fares by the· competent 
autl!ority. after consulting the interests concerned; at about three pies on normaT 
plains routes. We adm,it the practical difficulty of enforcing any minimum bu<r 
fare, but we think that the attempt must be made in view of the obvious a11d 
lasting a>ivantages of an enforced truce during the first few years 'followin; the
war. The difficulties involved in the stabilisation of bus fares should become
progressively less· with the elimination of the small operator 1mcl the e<tab
lishment of large companies. 

• 9. (1) We have snip that there will be few sections of railway to which tho;-
road will not offer the third-class passenger alternative means of travel; and it 
may be thought tlritt we infer that there will in the immediate post-war perio± 
be far greater diversions of passenger traffic from rail to road than in the past. 
Any estimate must of. necessity be speculative, but we note the following figures. 
In the l\litcheli-Kirkness Report, it was calculated that about 38 per cent of the
gross third class passen~er earnings were in the zorie 1-50 miles which is clearly' 
the most likely to be diverted to efficient road services. ln 1938-39, third class 
passenger earnings (Class I Railways) amounted to Rs. 26 crores, and 38 por 
cent of that is Rs. 10 crores. The Wedg'lvood Committee, whose estimate som~ 
of us tl!ink to have been excessive, put the railways "losses'' of passeng~r· 
revenuE> in 1936 at 31 crores. Some proportion of the short-haul third clas;; · 
passenger traffic is suburban; and some again is over sections of railway affording 
better facilfties than the road. We are unable to estimate the precise proportion 

'of the vulnerable Rs. 10 crores that is unlikelv to be affected bv road competi
tion, but for some yea!'!' at least it will probab'y be substintial: On the other 
hand,· while pnssenger travel by road in preference to rail is not likely, 88 a
general rule, to excee<l 100 miles. it will certainly in many cases exceed 50 .. 
Other fac~ors are (i) an indeterminable. saving in railway operation resulting-· 
from the diversion of short h_aul passenger traffic to the roa-l; (ii\ a general' 
increase of travel on certain routes bv both road and rail;- (iii) the increaseci 
attraction of express truins rendered possibiP by relief from short-haul traffic;· 
(iv) the f~tct that -with petrol duty even nt 12 annas, about 20. per cent of the
")osses:· of milwav revenue from third class passengers returns to the Central 
Government in petrol duties; and (v) a possible ?eduction of bus operating 
costs by 15 to 20 per cent if the h~tter organised road operators continue ~o use 
charcoal as a fuel. · , · 

(2) In all the probable circumstances, we believe that- under the eonditionso 
· of control which we advocate, railways and the Centr11J Government must he 

prepared for a very substantial increase in travel by road of potential third clnss 
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rail passengers, although we ·are unable' to t:stimate what will be the net effect 
:On the Transport Budget as a whole. We have said [para. S (S) (c)] that a 
rational transport policy must be conditioned by avoidance of too sudden or gr~at 
a disturbance of existing re:venues. We believe· that, in the best interests of 
.co-ordination of both means, and, incidentallY, as a further method of balancing 

. Transport revenues, the railways should "get on to the roads" for pas;eng?r 
traffic, as soon as possible but not independently. · Whether or not India. will 
. .ever adopt a policy of State-ownership of all public passenger tr_ansport, we are_ 
clear that conditions are not a.t present• ripe for such a. proposa.L We th~refor~ 
recommend. that, side by. side with the encoura.gement of the fm;mat1on of 
substantial bus companies, x·ailways should be encoura.ged to enter zn,to clo~er 
co-operation with them with the ultimate object of acquiring-~ comm~ndmg 
interest. This highly desirable fusion of :fipancial interests, wil~ not, m. our 
<>pinion, stifle healthy oompetition between the two agencies on the has1s of 
which can serve the public best. _ . · _ 

(3) The war has created circumstances in which the restou~tion and expan
sion of road passenger services on certain routes has become an urgent public 
need. We believe that in the early future a substantia.! number of new vehicles 

:can be made Available •. Such an opportunity' for railwa.ys. to' "get on to. tlie 
road" jointly with roa4 operators will not recur and should not now be missed,-_ 

- • (4) We oee no advantuge in Stnte_ownership and management-of roadtrans
.port unless closely linked· with the .management of State railways, and a.ny deve~ 
lopment which aligned a ProvinciarGovernment, or a. local body; a.s a. competitor 
with a railway would, in our opinion. be disastrous. We mention. this because 
a proposal for district board ownership ana opef'ation of road transport was made 
-some years ago In ~Indras, althouzh at preoent in a.beyance. 

10. For the purposes described in this Chnpter, the Centra.l Government 
must be properly equipped and in good time. We consider therefore that the· 
E~rly cr~ation ~£an Indian Road Board io necessary·. -_we shall dea.l more' fully 
w1th that queshon after we liave discussed the question of carriage of goods. 

. - - . -

Summary·. 

1. Few pmtions. of raj} ways are likely·· to escape .road competition· for 
passengers·, but healthy competition is desirable. · 

2. 1'he _pri':'ciple of maximum. amalgamation of road transport operators to 
form substanhul concerns on mam_ routes al)d controlled monopolies. on light . 

. traffia ro~tes should be the basis of policy. 
_3. Rallways _should now develop closer co-operation with road transport and 

-ult1ma~ely acqmre a c?-mmnndmg interest. A beginning should be made now. 
'There 1s n? advnntage ':" Stute ownership divorced from railways. 

4. SnbJect to cert.am salutary conditions, there ghould be no restriction on 
:the rang; or numbers of passeuger motor transport. . . · 

5. M1K1mum fa~es _for both road _and rail should be st:rbilised'by agreem.ent. 
fl. The Parly mea!Jon of an Indmn Road. Board is uecessary. . 

-cH~PTEH IV-DEVELOPMENT AND REGULATION OF GOODS TRAFFIC' 
. BY MOTOR TRANSPORT -

11. (1) We have in :Chapte~ II referred in general terms to t4e future uses 
-o! motor tra?sport and IUJ part m. post-war reconstruction including the construc
~lon othf pubhc wdortks_.l. an?thot.her Governmental- activities and we will now deal, 
an r~ er ~ore e a1 ~ WI 1ts ~articular applications to goods transport. 

(2\ Agrwulture ?e~ng .tM mam industry, the first question is bow far motor 
-transpo;t. rnn help 1t_ m the marketing of crops.- Here we feel ·that attractive s 
is the VISIOn of a serviCe of goods_ vehi~les, burning locally growu charcoal, carr:vi~g • 
-t?e crop~ ~ market and ret~rnmg ~~~h chemical manures and the needs of the 
'Vlllage •. lt IS ut present ., dJstn':'t VISIOll. - We are not agricultural expert•, but 
-we beheve that so long as Agriculture remains fragmented, mechanical tillage 
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and hauesting will make slow headway, and that so -long as the prime mover 
of agriculture is the bullock, the bullock .. will haul the crops to market. We 

· believe that the: bullock cart ~hould and will be improved, but that so long ns 
marketing transport is off-seasonload for the farmer·s cattle, the- cattle and not 
motor transport will haul the main staples, with the possible exception of sugar-

. cane grown at_ distances from a milL That is the immediate picture. But given 
a real improvement of the roads, we think that mechanical transpo<t for 
marketing will gradually develop, possibly by the use of relatively slow moving · 
tractors and trailers, low ·cost being more important than high speed, and th•t 
this will commence in areas of two harvests a year where the strain on cattle 
. t • 1s grea er. · . 

(3) But even today, there is scope for motor transport t~ assist special forms 
of agriculture. By its use, the area ronnd the larger centres of population in which 
market gardening, dairy farming and poultry farming can thrive could be great!~' 
extended to the benefit alike of the i.·ealth of the producer-and the heolth of the 

·consumer. There must be many areas also particularly adapted to fruit growing,· 
where -that has not developed becau•e the markets are too distant in time .. In 
that case _as in the de"'lopment of fisheries, the rapid transit provided by motor . 
tran.sport may well have fur reaching effects. There ore nl~ of course_ potentially 
productive areas at such a distance from any railw"y as to preclude the growing 
of money crops. Here also,-:motor transport could help, but we must empJi,sise 
that its relatively high eost mny prove an obstacle t'> the development of any 
but specialised farming, although even here road and rcril eo-ordinaticn could 
help by the grant of through road-rail rates. Also preferential rat?s of taxation 
or even a subsidy could he considered. We conclude thnt there is a considerable 
opening for goods motor tr,.nsport in rural Ind'a, but we must repeat that if, 
as is alleged, the cost of r"il transport is _out of parity with the national agricul
tural income, motor transport· is unfortunately 11t present even more so. All 
possible steps must be taken to reduce the cost and among these, the pro,·js!'m 
of better roads and the organisation of the transport business itself are the- first. 

(4) Local "trucking" in industrial areas arid for many urban and suburban 
_ purposes will undoubtedly increase. There remains the field of general goods 

. transport in which road-rail questions at once arise. . · 
·• 12. (1) We have pointed out [paMI. 6 (2)) why road motor transport is· 

an alternativ~ means to a railway for the carriage of goods, only on short-haul 
leads, or for the high rated rail truffie or "cream". · Given reasonable control 
of road use in the interests of the community and on adequate contribution 
towards the cost of the roads. we consider that any natural transfer of short-haul 
goods traffic up t<> a lend of about 50 miles or up to about 100 miles where rail 
transhipment is involved, wou:d constitute ~n improvement of transport faciliti-es 
which should be encourageCI. · -

(2) Beyond thostl approximate distances, however, th<; matter .. become~ one 
of public need, which may be often opposed to the des1re -of pr~vat: g_~m h_Y 
transport operators or traders, and we support the view that there_ IS m th1s 
case no natural or rational basis of corrP.!ntion of the two forms of trnnspor£ 

. without interference by the Stat., to an extent unnecessary in the case uf 
passenger transport. ·The question is how far such interventioq is necessary 
and what form· it should take. · · · 

· (3) If a considerable proportion of the higher rated ;;o?ds pass _from the rail
ways to the roads, then, unless there is such an all round mcrease m other traffi<r 
as to offset this', two things must follow, that is, either-

.(i) the freight charged on the lower rated commod_itie~ must be increase:!; or 
(ii) the railways will cease to make any contr1buhon to Central revenues 

and eveu, in the extreme case, huve to be subsidised -by the general tax-payer. 
• 13. (1) W.e mav here refer in passing to the allegation someti~es made ~hot 

the railways could cover the loss by more efficient and economwal operat1~n, 
or that uutil -they put their house in ord~r. they deserve to lose .traffic._ ~\ h1le 
we recognize that there is alwuys room for improvement and greater eife1ency. 

' 
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we think it desirable to reproduce here on extract from paru. 15 of the \\'edgwoocl 
Report: 

''In the ,·olume of statistics published by the International Union of Railways 
for 1!135 a cornpnrath·e tuble is given ghowir:g the average cbar!!e for pn~sengers 
and for goods traffic resp~ctiYely in nll the more important countries of the 
world. The figures are given. on a comparable gold basis, in centimes rer 
passenger kilo~1ctre and per torr kilometre. \Ve extract the following:-

Italy 
Germany • 
Gre.1t. Britain 
France 
South Africa 
Canada 
U.S.A. 
ArgL•nt.ine Republic 
India • 
Japan. 

A verogc receipt per 
Pa&=en,g"r Ton 
Kilorr.etre Kilometre 

4· I' 
2·96 
2"39 
2 41 

3·98 
3·69 
2·02 
1·25 
1·00 

4•56 
4•32 
4·83 
4•49 
3·26 
1·84 
1·84 
2·57 
2·50 

'I ·39 
' The stah·ment sh,.\\·s that, as judged hy average unit charges, the railways 

of India compare faYournbly with those of any other country with which .a com
pi.rison can profitublv be made." 

(2) As regards r:~ilwnys "putting their house in 01 <,ier ", war conditions and 
the neC'essit~· for meeting the country's economic needs concurn·ntly with un
pre<'edeuted demands for military and other essential war traffic have stimulated 
nnd acn•lerated me:tSl!Tt'S taken h,y railways to improvt- oper.\tional effici.:_-n(·y. 
Jt is llllllPCPS~ary fo reproduce efficiency !'>totistics in detail, but fi few mny fe 
quott~d as i1vlic-ations of the improvements effected in the broml- goup:e wagon 
turn·l"ollnd, engine Ul'-age nnd operation gpnernlly. To· ovoid an.v misunder
stanllin~. it is well to note that f.be number of brand gauge wagons sent overseas 
is negli~ihle. 

Net ton miles per locomotive·do.y 
on line~ 

1938-39 
1!141·42 

•1942·43 

15144 
183~0 
17779 

\V tlgon miles per 
Wagon duyt. 

I 938-39 40 · 2 
1941·42 47·0 

0 1942·43 42·5 
The fn1Jowiug figures -are,...of f;pec"ial interest as they displa,v· the con1bined 

inflw·1wc of the nw•rag-e h·ad and load, the miles per wngon dnv, the "traffic 
balance", i.e ..• the proportion of londt·d wngons to t'mptit's, nnd ~f the nun1ber 
of wngonS available: · 

Net ton mile.:! pe-r wagon dny. 
1938-39 351 
1941·42 442 
1942-43 451 

'flw \'ari(;u~ mealillrcs adopttd l1ave resultecl in raisin" the "avern(l' 1 1 · • r 1 , - · l"' 8 3, . . ~ ~e one per 
wagon _rom. :.·.1 m ._.,.) -;. ;, to 1.) tons in Hl42·43. 'rhis 1nrgel,y aecounts for 
the s11st:nned liJ:.pt·oveml'JLt t.n tl1e net ton n1ilL·s per wngon day. 

(:lJ Tb,, Iudiah linilwny oys1em in the JlO>t-wur period will find itself e<JUippcd 
us u wtudfal.lfrom the war, Wtth mcreased line cupucit.y, doubled track:s eulurae~ 
rneut nnd 1111provemc·nt of y:~n~s-nll of which will ussist railwa\'s' in th:•it· 
endt._•a\'Oilrs towanls f11rthe1· .efficamr:v. and better serv1·0,, A . · ··t ·!1 · ·1· h 

l 1 " 1 · ' • g'olll!S liS . \\ IIC 
, nwy w tenne1 . uneurnec, tucreruent", t.he ~~'_·xpenditure siile of the railwa; budgt·t 
m:l\' be BJlprectably heav1er than [Jre-wur bv reason of fa"tor 1· 1 "t · tl · l"f f · , . · ' • s 11 1eren 111 1e 
g<'lwral up 1 t o s1anclarus of hfe such as improved scales f d t f · 1 · 'I[ t • o pay an co> 0 
socta servtees.. • nn.v pos -\~·nr mensures designed to increase rai}~,·ny efrciency 
nnrl to render unproved publ1c service are we undershnd al 1 ·d : ' · ' , rene y un er exami-
nation. • • 

• Tho figureq for 1942-43 reflect the e-ffPct. of the disturbnnct'S d 1 b bl 
deterioration under the prolonqcd strain of the war. an a so pro a Y EIOme 

t The figure for all Class I American Railways in 1941 was 38·7. 
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(4) We are nlso aware of the argument that, while it may be true that tht> 

· general level of ruiiway charges iu Jndia compares favourauly with that in other 
countries, it is, uouetheless, high in relation to the wealth of the country. \\'e 
do not tLiuk it necessary to argue the point, but it rnu8t be ren1en1bL·r~J th 1t 
speed in gooJs services is expensive. 

(·3) In our view, however, no practicable wlditional outlay on the provi~io: 1 
of improv~ments and facilities nod no dec;ree of dliciency in railway operutiou, 
hO\\·ever h1gh, can rwr se sterilize road competition for the carriage of the hi!.!h~r 
rated classes of goods. IC uiHler a policy of laiJ-::·wz fairc, the railways are ._L·ft 
to J•rutect themselYes, the only defence open to them is rnte cutting. This, if 
uncontrolled, may ea~ily become irHliscriminate ancl irrespective of the general 
public gootl. \\'e prefer regulation dt>signt'd to as'tgn the. appropriate function 
to road nu•l to rail; and "ithin tiM! framework of that regulat:on, to prevent 
merely combative rate cutting. , 

14. (1) The \\'edgwood Cvmrnittee recommended that railwaYs should- "get 
on to the roads" for passenger tratlic both parallel and cmnpler;renlarv. TbPv 
were emphatic that nothing would be gtlined by the railways operaiir>g rna;i 
motor serv1ces for the carrwge of goods parallel With t.hemselvca. \\'e con~ider 
that this recommendation i~ correct in general principle, although we woulJ 
not exclude the possibrlity of railways combining with road operatms for the 
cnrringe of certain traffics un routes parallel to thernselvcs whEre it was in 
the public interest that they should do so. The gt•neral questron is, howev,·r, 
what measure of jJotcntia! ccmpetition the control to be imposed will hu\'e to 
regulate. 

(~) We have stated jin puru. :J (~JJ, that the tutu! numuer of civil trans-
· port vehicles available in the period nuruediutely following the end of the war 
may be double that dt the Uegiuning. The mcrease \nil be lurgely, if not 
wholly, in goods vehicles. We have referred to the various uses, constructiunul, 
governmental, rural, uruun nnd suburban for which these goods v~hicles will be 
required, but we believe that there will still be 11 surplus available for general 
goods trunsport, and thlit thnt surplus will be very large and a possible 
embarrassment if there IS delay in sta1·ting public works and in reharnessing 
industries to civil needs. We have spent much time nnrl thought on an 
examination of the possible impact of motor transport upon the cronrn of rail- . 
way goods traffic in nn attempt to estimate the extent of the threat· to 
railway enmings. This is fundamentally a mutter of relative charges, and the 
remunerative charge by road is of course directly proportional to the amount 
of return load that offers. 

(<l) lu the couro~ of our cxamiuutiuu, we have studied the ,J!ru~aul~ ruuJ 
. charges Ill rdut1ou to rUllway class rates in un attelu_l)t to t:!l)tllliute w!uu rut~ 

classes would ue affected uud we have compared theoe with motor truu;port 
churges uud railway class rutt:s in the lJuited .Killgdom. .But the iuve;;;t1gatiou 
has been largely sterile, except that it shows that in the Unit~d Kiu~um, 
there is U )urger llUlllher of rarJwuy class rates tnat can ue undercut by motor 
transport than is the case in India. The fact is thut discussion ou the bu,;is of 
class rates is purelv academic. Assuming that the cost of operut10n of a 4 
ton capacity lorry ;viii, post·war, be 8 armus a lorry mile; the ton mile cost 
with n full return loud will be 24 pies. Highly efficient operation nnd mechani
cal impro\·ement might enabl~ that to be reduced to say 18 or 20 pies, nnd 
the apparently simple deduction is that apart from any other admntages that 
motoor transport may have, nny goods in a railway class for whieh. the class 
rate is 18 pies and over may be attracted to the road. !But for thrs purpose 
class rates are meaningless. There are for Indian railways five classes for 
which the common minimum rate is 2·7 pies per ton mile and the mnxima 
from 10·3 to 14·7 · and eleven clnsses for which the common minimum is 4·5 

• 'pies per ton mile 'and the maxima fro?' 15·8 to 50·9. Conl for ~he public. to 
which a special tariff applies, wns cnrrred over Class I Rnrlways m 1fl38.39, ~t 
an avera~e rate of 3·2 pies per ton mile, grains and oilseeds at an average rnte 

' . 
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of 7"6 pies per ton mile, ~bile ·au "othe.r commodities" averaged, as we have· 
Raid, a rate of 8·1 pies per ton mil~r lower than the maximum for the 
lowest class and less than half the maxiina of 10 out of 16 classes. We had 
therefore to discard class rates as useless and were thrown back upon an 

. attempt to ascertain actual rail charges for various commodities,- and in parti-
- cular, for those which we know wer~ carried by road in comJYetition with rail

ways before the war, for example, cotton raw pressed. We append (Appendix 
II) two statements, (a) of the tonnage and earnings from goods traffic in main 
commodities on all Class I Railways in 1938,39 and (h) of the average freighti 
charges levied on some of the higher-rated comm!J(lities by certain lbilways. 
From these it would naturally be inferred tbat, without the weightage on the 
one hand of the cost of !.'lotilile handling at rail terminals, of the difficulty of 
obtainitig wagons and of graft; and on the other of the money value of q·uick 
delivery, savin-g in packing and evasion of 0ctroi aud terminal charges, there 
are few commodities that would leave the railway for- the road. Hut there 
was, in the past, on certain rout-es, substantial diversion of long distance goods · 
traffics .to the roads and in the years i938-40, road rates were advertised for dis
tailc~s up to l,o\JU !llJ.les willcn averaged abo.ut !:.! p1es per ton mile, impellmg -
the railways to ·resort to w11steful rate cutting. These .rates could only have 
been posswle w1th over1oading and linance by bankruptcy. The recunence- of 
such conditions must be p1·evented m t.l:le natwnal interest. Moreover, heavier 
capacity lornes, techmcal improvement and- .more etlicienj; operation, may 

. ·in the future produce sirmlar conditions and regulation will- be necessary; 
15. (1) 'l'he foregoing examination confirms the- general statement. we have 

already made that it is as 1\ rule only. the short-haul traffic which can econo- · 
mically )le diverted to the roade and, as we have already stated,- we consider 
that there should be no restriction on ·such diversion up to about 50 miles, or 
up to about 100_ miles where rail transhipment is involved. There remains for 
consid~ration the m~tho~ of control which should b~ applied to prevent
.undesrrable cream skmunmg of traffic beyond those distances. Four methods 
have been suggested in our discussion-

(i) arbitrary determi_nati?n of the merits or ~ublic n&ed in each case by an 
expert authonty, resultmg 1n the gradual evolution of an empir·ical code. 

(ii) a system of zoning; . _ . < 

. (iii). a slab or sliding scale system of road tolls· or taxation, nsmg with 
mcreasmg leads; and .. _ . . 

{ivJ a proposal that railway rates should be revised so as to bring the oei.1in 
_down to aoout the lowest level at \\hich motor transport can compete on cos~ 
and that the trader -should then be free to use whichever me"ns he · 1 
th 1 to il b . . ~ p eases, 

e oss. ra way revenues emg made good by in<•reased receipts fro t 
and dut1es on the motor trnnsport used. . m llXes 

(2) Taking the foregoing methods in the reverse order since to mil 
statistics are not available for all the higher ra•ed traffic 'm· d" "d lin eage · 

b'- t" t h ld ' s lVI ua y, we are una ,., to es una e w at wou he the sacrifice involved throu h th li · 
of s_uch a ceiling by loss of railway revenue which those t Jf e app cat1o11 
paying. Whether the loss to railway. revenue involved inr~h_cs are "at. present 
be balanced in the Transport Budget as a whole "th tIS J.roposal :would 
tilxatillll of the road transport used, is extreme!' ~~u~~ Isproportw~ate 
that the natural effect of ·a substantial reduction ~n the h"u~ ~e cons1der 
would be to. retain the traffic t.o the railway and it would ;~ er hrailwa:y rates . 
charges well below what it could bear. In that cas th en e earned at 
stnntial ldss of revenue without corresponding puhl"e, dre would be a !(lib
understand 'that the rn!lway rates ,policy and tariffs 

1~r ~;~ntage. We. also 
soon after the war and 1t may be that some of the h. h e e Y t? he reviewed 
It will be essential- that those responsible for th" 1g e~ _rates Will be reduced. 
them- a clear sta'tement of Government's road-rails ~~:Ision shali have before 

(3) As regards the proposal for enhanced toll p y. ; o o 

tanc~s.' we have examined separately the connec~ ~r taxa~10~ on longer dis •. 
e question whether motor 
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kansport is at present paying ade'quately for its use of the roads. We think tha1; 
it is, but the imm_!ldiate question here is the proposal that it should pay more 
when used for the carriage of goods over long distances. The object behind 
this. proposal is to reduce, as· far as possible, the amount of direct prohibition 
that may be necessary and to leave the traffic to elect for the form of trans
port most suited to it and for which it is able to pay. Any simplification of 
control is desirable, but we doubt whether in practice this particular proposal 
leads to simplicity. For one thing, and this is common to any form of restriction 
of range, temptation is offered for evasion by transhipment at intertnP.diate points. 
Again, if it is in the public interest that, say, fresh fruit· and vegetables should 
be carried for very considerable distances "by road, we see no reason why' this 
should be surcharged with an additional toll; and once the toll has to be 
regulated to the class of ~ommodity, the complications and the evasions which 
are likely to follow· are apparent. In any . event, we consider that a 
simplification of the scheme· of vehicle taxation in different· Provinces and 
States and of the arrangements fot' reciprocal exemption would first be neces
sary. While in special circumstances this method might be used as -an adjunc~ 
to the others discussed below, we feel, on the whole. that the better approaclt 
is on the merits of each case· and that if it is in the public interest tbnt 
certain things should move bv road for certein distances, thev sho11ld not be 
BubiePtPif to" I'D acliJitionnl ne,;:altv: wbereM if it is not in the. public interest, 
we thinl< it doubtful whether c~rtain trnders or classes should he plnced in 
the •position of buying exemption. 

(4) We are _thus left with arbitrary judgment and zoning and we think 
that a combination of the two is required. We have already said that, in. 
broad outline, we consider that there should be no restriction 011 carriage by 
road up to about 50 miles, or up- to about 100 miles if transhipment is involved 
in the railway journey. ,Beyond those distances, there may be classes of 
traffic which should, in the public interest, be carried by road, •.g., perishables _ 
and __ fragile goods. Su.ch road transport, should be encouraged. But the 
carriage of such traffics at reasonably low rates involves also ohe carriage · by 
road of any traffic that offers· tm the· return "journey. There will be many 
border line cases· in which the appraisement of public need and benefit will 
require scientific examination and judgment. From the practice of tbese, we 
foresee "the evolution of an empirical code which will include a formula for 
t_he zoning of the transport by road of different classes of commodities: 

(5) Long distance carriage of goods by road must be regulated in accordance 
with public need and in the light of alternative facilities. 'fhe parallel road 
and rail trunk routes must, in our opinion, be .subject to uruiied policy and 
control. Quite apart from the drawbacks of local fragmentatiOn, we strongly 
recommend, on grounds of high policy, that the development and maintenance 
of the National Highway system shoulq: be a direct charge on _the Cen.tral 
Transport Budget; and thnt the control of traffic on that system s)10uld be 

· directed by the Indinn Road Board. 
16. "(1) The foregoing paras. deal with _the long-range problems. But, with 

the strain being placed upon railways durmg the war, which is likely to con
tinue in the yeara immediately following the war, it will, in our opinion, be 
necessary to carry goods by roads parallel with railways, either for the .relief 
of congested routes, or in order to relieve railway locomotives and rolling stock, 
to a greater extent than will be economically justifiable in the normal future. 
With the expected arrival of new lorries during 1944, the means will be avail
able imd will be. largely, increased on the cessation of hostilities, if our expecta
tions are correct. If these means are made over to independent "operators, 
then, either they will have to be· permitted to continue with cream skimming 
after the necessity for such goods transport ba,s ceased to exist; or, if the 
alftlforities in control consider it necessarv to put a stop to cream skimming, 
the position will ~e tbati the operators will have been permitted to invest in a 
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.short term business as a war measure which will subsequently fail as a result 

.of Government action. "Ko one is likely to invest in lorries for this class of 
work on the stipulated condition that the permit will be withdrawn as soon 

. .as railways are able to carry the traffic. It follow's, in our opinion, that rail
wnys should as fur as jJOssible retain some control over the additional motor 
transport which has to be employed for the carriage of goods during and 
immediately following the wnr. This can be done in three ways:-

(a) The railway owning and operating the lorries. 
(b) Through joint :.::on1panies as in the case of passenger services, and , 
(c) By the release of lorries to approved operators bound by agreements to 

<Work, for a railway at a pre-arranged rate per lorry mile plus a daily allowance 
for idle time. 

(:l) The essence of the matter, in our opinion, is to limit as far as possible 
the capital which has to be invested for this pw-pose liy private enterprise. 
We doubt whether in practice many railways will have the staff and equipment 
for d~rect operation. As het\\ een the otber two methods, we consider that 
the mileage rate arrangement is the more simple. In that case, provided the 
.operator had some stuff and garage facilities to start with, his investment 

· would largely be limited to the first cost of the lorries. ,An agreed rate ot 
.depreciation could be specified in the agreement, so that, when the time 
.came to terminate the arrangement, the railway concerned could buy back the 
lorries and cut its losses. 'rhe lorry operator would have known his position 
throughout and would suffer no loss. Since the arrangements we (•ontemplate 
.are purely temporary, we see no substantial advantage in the more elaborate 
method of forming a joint road-rail company which would have to be voluntarily 
wound up after a few years. Where however a joint cqmpan:l' exists or is 
about to be created for paseenger traffic, it might also operate goods vehicles 

.. 11s a temporary arrangement. \Ve consider that these questions should be 
faced now, because we understand that during 1944, there is likely to be a 
·sufficient number of lorries available which, if not used in one of the ways 
which we suggest, would have to b~ released to private · operators, whose 
freight charges would not be susceptihle of direct control; whose investment 
would be substantially greater than the cost of the lorries; who would have 
to be given a permit for n considerable period; and who would, h C"Onsequence, 
-develop a vested interest to operate on that route which it would be difficult 
later to abolish. Morally, if such a permit were granted, there would be 
-so!"e obligation to protect the operator from subsequent rate cutting by the 
TUilway. · 

17. The development of new uses for goods lorries, particularly in rura.l 
.areas; the allocation of available lorries for Governmental and other purposes; 
the estJIDatJOn of the proba!Jle surplus and the regulation of the rute of dis
posals; the special employment of niotor transport during aud immediately 
after the war, in relief. of congested railway routes; and the preparation for. 
transition from immediate. post-wur, to normal peace conditions; will all require 
.close attentiOn and detailed planning. We therefore reiterate the necessity 
for the early creation of the Indian Road Board. 

. SummaMJ . 

. 1.. While there is little prospect, in the near future, of motor transport 
.bemg used .for marketmg crops U!Jd supplying village needs, i~ will develop 
gradually With a. real Im!Jruv~mept of roads and a reduction in ib cost: Even 
no":'• 1t c~n ass1st specml forms of agriculture, e.g., market gardening and 
frmt growmg and should be encouraged to do so. 1 

2. Loc~l "tru:king" will undoubtedly increase in industrial and urban areas. 
3 .. An Immed.Iate m~ency for action is in the field of general goods lttmsport 

in which road-rml questions at once arise. 
4. N<> imp;ovements in o~erution or efficiency of the railwovs cun stPrlli:~ 

road competJtwn for the camage of the hilther rated ~roods traffic. 
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5. Motor transport can compete economically with railways only in respect· 
of short-haul goods traffic: the transfer of such traffict to the roads would be an 
improvement of transport facilities a~td should be encouraged. 

6. In the past, overloading and finance by bankruptcy enabled motor trans
port to compete uneconomically with railways for:long distance goods traffic 
and impelled railways to resort to wasteful cutting. · The recurrnnce of this 
~hould be prevented, except where long distance traffic by road is in the public 
mterest, by a system of regulation combining expert judgment of the merits of 
each case on the basis of public and economic need and scientific zoning. 

7. A -definite roa<l:Iail policy must -precede any general revision of railway 
rates and tariffs. · 
! 8. There is, in general, no advantage in railways opernting or participating 
m motor transport of goods on parallel routes.· However, during the war and 
in the years immediately following, direct, joint, or co-ordinated use of mot<>r 
transport by railways, on a short-term basis, will be necessary. · 

9. The control of truffle on the National Highway System should bA ctontral. 
10. The early creatio".of the indian _:Road Board is neceiSary, . 

.CHAPTER V-TAX-ATION OF MOTOR 'l"RANSPORT. 1 

18. (1) We now come to the qutostion whether motor trnneport is puying r.de
quutely for th~ use of the roatls, in addition to a -rea•onable contribution to pub
lic revenues. Those of us who have been more· closely connected with Ibis 

·. que~tion believe that if is, and we give some -Qpproximate figures below. We 
are, however, confronted with the difficulty that India ·has. ne,er faced and 
answered the question of what part of ·the total taxes derived in various ways 
from motor vehicles is supposed to represent a reasonable contribution to public 
revenues and what part can be recognized as a toll for the use and improvemBnts 
of the road. We recognise that import· duties on vehicles, parts·, and accessories 
are part ef the general customs tariff and that the petrol duties afford a. con
venient means of raising revenue for general purposes,- but· the facts lend some 
s1,1pport to the view that, albeit adventitiously, the total taxation is discriminatory 
against motor transport, and ·contrary to the principle that "the function of the 

, State is _not to favour .one means of tra!)sport at the expense of another". 
(2) lt was shown in the Mitcheii-Kirkness'Report (diagram facing page 46) 

· that, in the case of railways, the contribution to Central Revenues (5 ·42 pAr 
cent) and taxes (0·47 per cent) amounted to 5-89 per cent. of working expenses, 
while interest (13 ·7 per cent 1 and maintenance (8 ·9 per ~ent J in respect of 
track amounted to a further 22 ·6 per cent. In the case of m.otor transport, all 
taxes then amounted to 29 per cent and upwards of operating costs and havb 
since been increased by enhanced central petrol duties and Provincial Petrol 
Sales. taxes to a minimum of 25 per cent or more. 

(3) With mixed traffic of so many sorts on. the road, -it is difficult to assess 
the proper commercial toll for any particular class.. Indeed the Salter Com
mittee in the United Kingdom were unable to assess upon motor trsnsport any 
proportion of the probable capital cost of the road and set that off against "com
munity use", proposing• on the· other band that. motor transport,_ as a whole, 
including private cars, shoii!d carry the whole cost of future expendttura on cons
truction, improvement, extension, ·maintenanc_e l)nd policing of the roads. This 
simple solution cannot apply in India_ where the current expenditure is so largely 

- dull to bullock cart traffic. But; we think that a rough indication can be obtniu
ed as follows: The present· book value of a road carrying 1,000 tons .of mixed 
trBffic per ·24 hours of which 500 tons. is in motor transport vehicles (buses and 
lorries) may be put at about Rs. 30,000 per mile, the_ interest on which at 4 per 
cen~ is Rs. 1,200 per year; and the annual mamtennnce cost we put at 
Rs. 1,000 per mile. Cost of policing cannot readily be estimated.or relatedato 

• \:Pad milage but it is supposed to. be covered by fees and not by taxes, and, in 
any cnse is, w£> think, t·elatively small. Assuming that IJlotor trnnsport, being 
half the total tonnage, has to carry half the total l!nnual cost of Rs. 2,200 per 
mile, then, over that mile 500 tons gross daily, or say 2f3rd of that ~r 350 toW< . . 
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daily of pay road, has to provide Rs·. 1,100 per year. This amount• to 

l,IOOx 
16

X 12 1·65 pies per net ton mile. The present cost of operating 
350X 365 

a four ton truck amounts, as we have said, ·to 24 pies per net ton mile; of that 
1·65 pies or 6·9 per cent is a rough measure of the appropriate rood toll for 
the use of the road as it exists with no margin for improvement*. Of the 
minimum of 25 per cent on turnover which motor transport pays in all taxes, 
there thus remains a margin of 18 per cent ~ontributed to public revenues com
pared with the cnntrihution by railways of 5 ·!-19 per cent. The foreg0ing does 
not purport to be more than a rough and ready answer to nn obviou• question. 
The matter needs more precise examination. In 1925, the dutie» on petrol were 
4 annas a gallon, while the Central duties are at present 15 a'nnas and the Pro
\oincial Sales Tax not less than an anna. Out of the 11 annas Central increment' 
only 21 annas is "put back into the busi•wss" through the Road Fund. 

19. (1) We urge that the time has come for a full survey of the existing taxes 
on motor transport and a ,determination of the proportions which should b9 r~
garded a• a contribution for the use of t\Je- road, a contribution for the financing, 
directly or indirect!§, oJ future road development, a•d a fair contribution to 
Central and Provincial revenues. An early difficulty will be the variation in the 
method of assessment and the great variation in the level of the tax on ditlerent 
classes of vehicles in different Provinces. As regards the basis of assessment, 
thPre is, in our opinion, one correct method, viz., unladen weight in the case of , 
cars, seating capacity in the case of buses and laden weight in the case of goods 
vehicles, and seYeral incorrect methods which are at present being followed, and 
we see no reason why a uniform fair method should not be adopted. 

(2) We also consider that the remaining anomalies in the matter of reciprocal 
exemption from taxation (when a vehicle already taxed 111 one Province 18 tJsed 
in another) should be reviewed and remm·ed. 

(3) As regards the level of taxation, we do not thin!; that complete uniformity 
is at present. a practicable proposition. 'Ve WO\J!d not suggest that Provincial, 
taxes generally should be raised to the lew! of those in 1\[adras, while we rero"
nize that it will probobl~· for some ~·ears be extre~ely difficult for that Gover~
ment to surrender ai1:v part of this revenue; the more so as the scale of taxation 
was tlesign~d. hut frriled to conlpensate for the loss c.f pro,·incial and local 
bodies' revenues through the abolition of rood tolls on all forms of tmnsport. 

( 4) In a scientific analysis 7f what 111otor vehicles should pay towards the 
cost of roads, there. are vnnous elements. The element of 'availabilitv' means 
that the roo~ is there for everyone, including the casual pleasure user, wiw should 
pay appropriately through n vehicles tnx which is irrespective of the amount of 
u~e. The best measure of wear and tear is undoubtedly the fuel tax, which 
w1th some contnbuhon from the v~hicles tax, should .provide also a portion at 
least of the co,,t of development and nnprovement. The import duties on vehicll\s, 
P,art~ and accessones are part of ~he customs tariff ·and a normal contribution to 
Cen.ra\ Re,:enue•, although cogmsance must be taken of tbe fact thnt thev will 
be oubstnnhnl!y affected by onv tran•port policy The •cheme f t r ' th 
reqnires to be ~e[!'arded ns 'a whole n~d a scient'ific revie~ mirrht .nx~ :on 1' uts. 
ments in the relath·e taxation of difforeiJt cl·•"~es of vel· 1 h SIIIgge<b '

1
"

1 
JU< -

f . . ._ • ,..,., . 11c es nne pro a) l' an 
mcrease o the vehtcles tax on transport vehicles 1·n ce t · p · 1 · · tl . · · r am rovmces envm" 
.liJ e-...:~ess over normal rnnx1mn at present levied in oth r p · 't l db ·· · e rovmct·s, un ouc w . 

Summary. 
1. Motor trm."po.rt is paying adequately for the use of ro d 

reasonnlJle contrJbuhoi! to public revenues. . 0 s, 111 addition to a 
" A . "fi ..... ~f.'lentl c revit~w uf nlotor vehicles tnxnt.ion is neces~nrv . 

• *\V h . A . 
. . e a.':e m ppendix III worked out an actuo.l I 

a htgh mten"1ty and proportion of motor t · examp e from a road near Delhi carryin$ 
motor traDsport vehicles in thi'i..case work:~n£~r\. 2~ke ~o.-;t of the road to be recovered from • 
of the operating cost. This is leiS th . u tb ptes per net ton mile or 5 · ) 5 per CE'nt. 
assumed. .. · en m e case of the "average n which we have 
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CHAPTER VI-MACillNERY REQUIRED FOR DEVELOPMENT OF 

ROAD TRANSPORT AND ROAD-RAIL CO-ORDINATION. 
20. (1) In o~ opinion, machinery should be set up as soon· as p(.ssible, to 

promote the rallonal development of motor transport and road-rail relations. As 
a gen~ral ~bservation appiicable to the whole range of authorities dealing with 
~he regulatiOn of mot?~ transport, we must emphasise our. view that parHcularly 
m t~e.post:war t.rans1honal period, the.problems will be so complex that expert 
adnumstratwn will be necessary. There is no code of the principles nnd practice 
?f control such as would render expert interpretation nnnece3sary. The i$sues 
mvolved are so Jarge as to call for the highest standard of administration. 

- (2) We now den! with the machinery required in the Provinces wl1ere, u.Wer 
the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939, regiilation and control of moto" transport .is effect
ed by a P~ovincial Transport Authority and a number of Regional Trnnsport 
Authorities. ,So far as passenger motor transport is concerned, we crms!der that 
.the constitut.ion of the existing Regional Authorities is adequate. But, in the 
co-operative atmosphere which it is essential to create, it will, in our view, be a 
source of continuinq weakness and mutual misunderstanding if representatives 
of railwnys and road transport interests continue to be .excluded fro111 the Pro
vincial authority, These, nnd representatives of inland water transport and 
coastal craft, where their interests are i~portant, should be added to the Pro
vincinl Transport Authorities. · • 

. (3) In the MHC of goods transport, the consideration• to be weighed nte, tho'" 
related to public or economic need; little or no •element of convenienfe is involv
ed; and the decisions. whether they involve the encouragement .:>f feed~r uses by 
protection from undue competition, or the more difficult appreciation of public 
need in the road-rail fi•·ld, must be based on scientific apprecintion of the factors 
involved.· We therefore recommend that the Transport Authorities dealing 
with goods permits should be the Chairmen of the Provincial and Regional Trans-

/ port Aqthorities, sitting alone. These officers should in every case be selected 
for. their special lmowledg~ of these subjects. In their capacities as Chairmen 
of the Provincial or Regional passenger authorities, they. will in practice be nble 
to obtain ariy advice which they wish and be subjected to healthy criticism-but 
the responsibility and the decisions concerning goods transport should be theirs. 
We are further of opinion that the post of Chairman of the Provincial Transport 
Authority nnd Provinci!ll Corytroller ?f Goods Tr•nsport, which might be d~signat

. ed ·"Provincial Transport Commissioner", ·should be whole-time. He shonlrl 
personally control the grant of permits for goods traffic over distances exceeding 
100 miles, and give general directions to the regional chairmen regarding the 
principles to be 'applied in the issue of permits in the zone 51-100 miles. Appeals 
from the orderS of the Regional officers by the providers of transport, or o:v 
business interests, a~grieved, should lie to the Transport Commissioners rmrl 
appeals from the orders of Transport Commissioners should lie to the Indian· 
Road Board who would normally appoint an officer to hear them locally. 

(4) We strongly recommend that the Provincial ~ransport Commissioner• 
should be nominated by the Central Government with the concurrence of Pro
vincial Governments and that their pay and the cost of their establishment should 
be charged to the consolidated Transport Budget. The Regional .officers shoulc' 
continue to be appointed by Provincial Governments. 

(5) In Chapters II, III and IV, we Jlave stressed the necessity for making an 
innnediate start iri the matter of promsting the development of road transport 

. and road-rail co-ordination. With the recent shortag.,.of transport, cmltrol over 
the use of goods lm;ries has, we think, been largely waived and we doubt whether 
the appropriate authorities nre fully aware of what is going on. If, us the 

'numbers of vehicles grow, the matter is allowed to drift, the future sahibor:v· 
regulotion _of ·trat.•sport will he impaired. ·We therefore strongly recommPnd 
ili'at the regulation and co-ordination of transport should be brought under elc,se 
oboervat.ion immediatel.v ·and the machinery required set up well before the end · 
of thP. war.· . ' . 
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(6) We wish to add that the distinction we drnw between the authorities. 1>? 
control passepger and goods trnffic accords with th.e English law, under whiCn 
the· Chairmen of the Area Traffic Commissioners for Road Passenger Traffic are 
whole-time officers .and are the sole authorities in the regulation of goods traffic 
by motor transport. · ' . 

(7) We have indicated th~t· it is in the immediate post-war pertod that the 
need for effective contnl will be crit-ical. However perfect the scheme for regu~ 
lation and co-ordination, there will be acute problems of actunlly phicing tlw 

. surplus vehicles an.d having them operated in accordance with the plun. li the 
law is sur~ssfully def\ed or is~ prostituted into a mel)nS of graft ,bY. m~s~rupulol!s 
subordinates control will be lost and the spiral of cut-throat competttton agam 
reappear. The small man has little to lose, imd every pirate joumey gives him 
a little m~ney fer his hnnd to mouth existence. When stability .is uttained, the 
cost of control will diminish, but even then we believe. that it will be nn advant
age on tlui main rc,utes, nnd elsewhere as far as practicable, .to cre~te -special 
truffic· pl)lice as has been done in Bombay, and to remove this work from tlte 
pnrvi~w of the regular police.- We urge that the organization that _will be neces
sary be workPd out nnd set up in nucleus beforehand. _We·~·also recommend that 
the ordering of weigh bridges, patrol vehicles and other equip1nent be tal<en up 
llt .once. · • . 
~ 21. (1) We now proceed to deal with the Indian Road· Board to which we 
have made frequent references in the course of this Report. ' It seems to liS 

inevitable that, ·to provide what has long been. lacking in rural India, to 
aff'lrd emp!11yment in the transitional period and above all to counter threaten
ed food scarcity, the Central and Provincial Governments should make a very 
early and substantial beginning on large scale -eomprehensive road developrnont, 
and that this will have to be before the complete plans for such development 
are ready. This will impinge on Central finances or Provincial borrowings, 
and will closely affect th~e Central Government by reason of the eff~ct c.f nny 
part of the plans on railways and on development generally, The Central Gov-

. ernment cannot therefore fail. to be ~very closely interested and concerned, and . 
should, we consider, create immediately the machinery necassary to watch its 
interests and to co-"Ordinate this with other aspects of reconstruction, inore 
particularly at the beginning of. road development when a start must be t:.ade 
without the complete picture~ of the ultimate plan and its full implications. 
. (2) In the matter o~ the· development of road transport and the relations 
between road and,rail, we hJ!ve, throughout onr Report, beeit forced. to l<•nve 
many complicated questions for future examination and have emphasised the 
need for early study of these points. ~We consider that it is essential that 
there should be a Central Road und Road ~ransport Authority, to deal with 
the development o{ roaas and roan transport, which, we suggest, should he 

/ designntecl. the Indian_!\oad.._B_onrd, worldng directly under tr Transport Memb"r 
· and Departmen..-we take it as axiomatic that there must be such ,. Member. 

and Department charged with the promotion of co-ordinated development. and 
· use of all transport by land, water and air. The Indian Road Board should 
implement· and administer the general road transport policy, direct the tcgula
tion of road transport on the Nationul Highway System and instruct the 

. Provincial Transport Commis~ioners regarding the · policy to be pursued by 
them. It should also deal wtth appeals from the decisions of Provincial Trans
port Commissione~s as indic~ted in the preceding paragraph. 

(3) ~we recogruze that thts suggestion cuts across the existing ronstitutional 
distribution of subjects b~tween the Centre and the Provinces and that Provin
cial Governments are likely at first sight to oppose it. We venture some" 
obse~ations on the constitut~on~l posit~on in a. succeeding Chapter. Notwith- . 
. standmg the very real const•tut•ona! dtfficulty, we believe that the future of, 
land transport will be in grave danger of lasting damage durin<> the transi
tional period with consequences possibly. disastrous to the Provin~es and tht> 
Centre alike, unless t~ere is a unitary policy ·centrally orgunized and applind · 
IJy arrangement~ of tht_s nature. We hope that, if the mngnitude of the diffi
rulties and the tssues mvolved and the imperative need for making ·an 
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immediate beginning in the matter of developing,. regulating and co-Jlrdinutiug 

> all. f~rms of transport, are placed before the Provincinl Governments nnd if 
tins IS accompanied by some definite indication that it is the intention of the 
Central Government to be constru~tive rather than restri~tive and to afford 
subs~antinl ~ssistance in the development of ·roads and rood transport, the 
Provmces will accept the proposal. The number of administrative units is PO 

.large t~at we see no· possibility of, any forin o! rotational representation on 
th~ !ndian Road Board: _We appreciate ·also the limitations, as a policy: 

. gmdmg .body, of the ex1stmg Transport Advisory Council, the composition ol 
which precludes frequent meetings. We therefore sugeest that between the
infrequent mee~ings of the Transport Advisory Council:-there should be inter
Jlo.se~ more frequent general or zonal meetings with Provincial Transport Com
rmssJOners. Through these and periodical meetings of the Council, there will 
be preserved that unity and concurrence in policv _and practice .,.,hich is 
essential. ' • 

(4) We realise that until_ the nature of the future Constitution tak~d noore 
definite shape, it may not he possible to plan Ce11tral machinery of this ~art 
on a long terms basis. We are emphatic,- howl'ver, that the crisis in inland 
transport in India will take place during the fi.ve years immediately fol 1owi_ng 
the war and that the whole future of transport will depend on hO\v the ''urious 
problems involved are administered during those critical years. The machinery 
suggested by us may therefore, if necessary, be regarded as a temporary expe-

-dient, subject to review Inter. . ~ · , -
22. (I) We firmly believe that, to attain the _ends in view, it is necessary 

· that the Provinces shou!d concede in generous measure to the . Centre · the 
right of direction and central to be exercised through the Indian Road. Bo~rd. 
But the need for an efficient Road Board will, in our opuuon, be the greater 

_if, unfortunately, Provinces are· reluctant to concede -any prerogative. The 
:-Centre would then have to continue to seek for co·ordination by 11rgument and 

persuasion; and the best hope would be a strong, impartial and constructive 
body w.hich would win the confidence of the Pr-avinces and be able to 1nann<;e, 
by convention, some part .at least of what we think it should be entitled to 
effect by conceded right. We cannot regard the latter as a sati•faetory n:ter
native &nd we trust that the constitutional diffic!tllties will be resolved 

(Z) The body we propose is:-'-- , -
(i) a Chairman to direct and control both the road and road transport sides; 
(ii) 11 member to deal . with road transport; 
(iii) a member to deal with road development; 
(iv) a financial adviser and member; 
(v) a· secretary with administrative experience and, if pos8ible, prior e:.peri-

ence of these subjects; · 
and the necessary -stall. . 

The Board should absorb the existing roads organisation under Post~ und 
Air Department, the office of Consulting Engineer (Roads) . hei~g ~erged with 
that oi membe: for road development; and also the orgamsallon In the War 
Transport Department at present dealing with road transport.· The Financial 
Adviser (Communications) would presuma~ly be the member for finance .. The 
Board should be ·responsible for the cnrrymg through of the genernl pohcy of 
Government under a Transport Member of Council and Transpor~ Depart
ment but the Board should have clearly defined powers, duties and responsi
biliti~s of the nature indicated in the previous paragraph. It shmJld a1so he 
in close touch 'with the other Departments concerned, and in particular with-

. the organisations set up for post-war rural ~evelop!"ent, demobilisation nnd 
disposals. On itt creation, the Board woukl unmedmtely. have to take up f_he 
detailed examination of the various intricate questions, the nature of \\hJCh 
we have indicated, with the possible exceptfon of the scheme for a Centml 
~nsport Bud~tet, the details of whic;h shou1d h:_ worked out by_ the e.' pert 
Committee which we have suggested m para. 4 (o). . 

(3) We wi•h to add that the Board which we p~opose is ~o~ merely l:li_nclly 
modelled on the Railway Board but represents, m our -opmwn, a ruhonnl 
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d' · "t If d development and control of road-

~;~~~~~~e:!d ~ c;~~ ::::t ':'o \~! P~~Y okf ~~-obrdhd1ation w1tith1_s o!~! ~~;i;!bt! 
Th · h preparatory wor w e one. ··J • 

!~a~~p:~t.far a:rep;:sihl~~ ~b~re shou~~ be no break jn ~o~ti.nu;fan~:l\~~~h: . 
and policy b~tweendwhat IS done ddurmthgtt~~ew~d~:n ~o!d ~~oard be created 
post-war per1od an we recommen a . . , 
as soon as possible, say, with effect from Apri! 1944: 

/ Summ!lry. 

1. The existing Transport '.Authorities under the Motor Vehicl~s Act, 1939 
are adequate for the regulation and control o~ passen~er. motor tro.nspo~t,. but 
the Provincial Authority should have a who1e-ttme Chatrman and should mclude 
representatives of road, rail and, where necessary. other forms of transport. 

2. ·Goods transport on Nutionai Highways should be controlled by the 
Centre. · · . . 

3. Subject to the above, · the regulation and control of goo,ds tr~n~port 
should be in the hands of a whole-time Provhlcial Trau!ij>ort commiSSIOner 
[who will a'so be the Chairman of the Provincial (Passenger) Transpor_t Au tho· · 
rity], to be. nominated by the -~entral Qove~nment; and of the Chutrmen of 
the Regional Transport Author1tH~.s under h1m. . . · . . 

4. An Indian Road Board should be created from Aprrl 1944, to examme_ m 
greater" detail the complex problems involved, to prepare for lhe ltm_nch~ng 
of the road plan, and to make a beginning in the regulatio?- and co-ordmat1on 
of transport, even before the termination of the war. Th1s Board should be 
responsible generally for the deve!opment of roads, of road transport and closer 
road-rail relations. • . . . . 

5. The existence of a Member. o.nd Department of Transport Is ax10mutte .•. 

CHAPTER VII-LEGISLATION. 
23. We have made frequent referen~es· in this Report to the necessity for 

close co-operation and IpUtual understanding between the Central and Provin· 
cia: Governments in the development, of road transport and road-rail <oo-ordina· 
tion. In tliis cQnnection, we note that the Government of India Act· cont~ins 
no suito.ble provision for the adjustment. of differences which have arisen and 
may arise between these Governments ·on matters connected with transport. 
The nearest approach thereto is contained in section 126(1) of -the Act, \"hich · 
empowers the Centre to give a direction to a Province ~o to exr rcise the e~eou
tive authority of the Province as not to impede or prejudice the ·exercise of the 
executive authority of the Centre. This provision was indeed, we beEeve, sug
gested by those. responsible for frnming the Act as ):>eing appropriate for this 
purpose·. We doubt however whether it could properly be so used evan in a 
general way, and we·are satisfied that it could not, in practice, be used in oiny· 

_ to-day administration. The difficulties involved in invoking the provision 
contained in section 103, 'regarding legislation by consent, are obvious. There• 
remains the prov:isi9n in section 135 for the ·appointment of an Inter-Provin
cial Council, but it is doubtful whether it :w0u1d. covel' the setting up of the· 
Indian Road Boayd _which does not, under our propqsals, include representa· 
tives ol the Provmmal • Governments.· We recommend earlv examination of 
the question' of giving th? Indian Road Bol\rcl' a -constitutionai backing, .within 
the frame-work of the extsting Act if possible or by amending its provisions. 

24. (1) In the main, the necessary conditions of regulation and control of 
motor transport are provided by the Motor ·Vehicles Act, 1939, including 
Chapter VIII on Insurance not yet in force. But, the war will, in a few years, 
have spa11ned many vears of normal evolution, and ameudments will be roeces-
. sary to· this Act. W'hat precise amendments will be required wilr have to be. 
worked out, we suggest, by. the Indi&n Road Board, and here we will r<•fer to 
the sl\lient points which occur to us. . , 

(2) The Transport Authorities. under the Act have wide statutory discretion 
to interp11!t the Act in the light of their concepti()n of what the tran~port policy 

. should be. 'The Pr~v:il!~ial Transport Authority has [section 44 (3)1 compre
hensive powers of d1~echon and control over the ~egional Authorities; but the 
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powers. of ~h? Provinci~l G_overnment t~ give directions in conformity with any 
all-In?Ia poh~y t:o which It 

1
has subscnbed are (section 43) unnecessarily and 

undesi_tllbly restn~t~d. For ~x~mple, the Provincial Government may decide 
~hat, m the pubhc mte~est, 1t IS necessary first to attack the extension of the 
~proved road system mto rural areas and to postpone the widening or c.ther 
~pr?vement of certain Provincial main roads. In pursuance of such a policy, 
1t might be necessary for some years to restrict the number of buses on certain 
~ain r~ads b:tween p:a~es served by rai~, not "to protect the railways" but 
m the mterests of public safety, convemence and finance. Section 43 does 
not extend to the giving of a direction in this matter: It is true that in 
_practice, the. Pi:-ovinci_al .Transport Authority would be unlikely to obstruct 
aocepted pohcy. It Is sis() true that the independence of the Pr()Vincial 
Tr_ansport ~uthority from day to day .interference on political considerationg 
might at t1mes prove to be a source of strength.· But, we think that on 
balance, it is undes~bl~ that the subordinate authority should have greater 
power than· the ProvmCial Government. 

(3) The Act [section 44 (2)] expressly excludes from membership of any 
Transport Authority any. person having a financial interest in any transport 
und':rtaking. The English law (section 63 of the Rood Traffic .Act, J 930) 
proVIdes that any· person _whom the Minister of Transport proposes to ·•ppoint 
to be a traffic commissioner (corresponding to a member of a Transport 
Authority in India) shall declare if he has any, and if so what, finaneial 
interest in any transport undertaking carrying passengers; •and any cc.mn.is
sioner who after his appointment acquires such interest has to declare it. 
There is no absolute bar, and it is apparently left to the Minister to decide 
whether the interest, if any, is prejudicial to the proper discharge of the com
missioner's functions. In para. 20 (2) of Chapter VI, we have suggested the 
desirability of including in the Provincial Transport Authonty representatives 
<>f railways and road transport interests and, if necessary, of inland water 
transport and coastal-craft. We recommend that section _44(2) of the Act 
should be amended somewhat on the lines of the English Law. 

(4) The maximum _period of validity of five years._ for a permit [section 
58(1)) may discourage the formation of substantial concerns .. Again, in t!leir 
anxiety to protect transport vehicle owners- from . undue harassment, the 
Legislature provided in section 38(2) that the certificate of fitness shall be 
vaiid for a period ·of not less than six months. In that period, a bus may 
travel 20,000 miles, and the provision is alike embarrassing to the inspecting 
officer and dangerous to passengers. The Act needs Bmj~ndment to cover these 
matters. 

(5) 'l'he power to. fix maxirimm and minimum fares which now vests in 
the Provincial Government [section 43(1)] should, we think, be vested in the 
Provincial Transport Authority under section 44 ·(3); and the provisions of 
sections 46, 47, and 48 in respect of fares, need tidying up. Section 4S (d) 
(iii) provides that the Regional Authority may attach to the permit a condi- · 
tion: that the fare-table must be exhibited- on the bus; but no provision is 
made in the other two sections either for declaration by the applicant of the 
fare he proposes to charge, or, specifically, for the authority to take thi~ )Jtto 
consideration when granting a pennit. While we advocate equali•ation of 
rail and road fares on common routes, there should be discretion to fix higher 
fares on the less trafficked routes over bad roads, and in such cases the element 

· of competition between applicants for permits should come in, so that, other 
thin!!!! being equal, the applicant who quotes the lowest reasonable fares should 
get the permit. The authorit~ woul~ not of-- co_urse grant a permit to an 
applicant quoting a rate to w~1ch obviously be wlll ~ot be able t~ work. 

. (6) Competition for long d•stance goods traffic wlll occur, as m the past, 
on the Nntionnl Highways traversing severn! administrntions, the exercise of 
wee jurisdiction must be regulated by a single authority. This is one of tl•e 
reasons why we recommend _that legislation s~ould b~ undertaken to prov~de 
that the ultimate control of traffic on the Nat1onal H•ghways must rest w1th. 
the Central Government. 
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(7) Whether or not it is ultimately n~c~ssary t~ make anyd pro~~~~:s ~h~~h 
Act we think that the question of the hmlt of weight ofh goo s ve d p :ncial 
rna~ be allowed unrestricted use of the National Hig ways ~n htf~VI the 
maln roads needs further examination. An attempt was rna e w en the 
Motor Vehfcles Act was . under consideration to reach an agreement on 
maximum laden weight of a lorry which might be allowed f~ee movemen.t over 
Provincial metalled roads. This attempt unfortunately failed, but ~or t~e 
healthy development of transport it is necessary that, .as far "". poss;le\~i~ 
standard of laden weight to be allowed should be levelled up m an WI . 

different Provinces. · d 
(8) As regards compulsory insurance, the Motor Vehicles· ~ct now prov1 es 

that Chapter- VIII thereof relating to the subJect shall come mto force "n t~e 
1 t Jul 1946. We are emphatic that 1t ought not to be further postpon~. · 
T~e ta!get should be to have everything. in order a.ud ready twelve m~!lths 1~ 
advance so that forms etc. may be prmted. It 1s· probable that th" provl 
sions of Chapter VIII may need amendment in th~ light ?f subseqn1fth ex
perience in the United Kingdom and elsewhere. Th1s queshon also WI a~e 
to be taken up. . 

25. We aloo recommend that legislation should be undert~ken to g1ve effect 
to our proposals 'n Chapter"\' on the taxation of motor vehiCles.· 

Summary. 

1. Legislation may be required to give the Indian Road Board a <·onstitu-_ 
tiona! backing and 'to provide for the adjustment of differences between the 
Central and Provincial. Governments. 

2. The l\fotor Vehicles Act, 1939 needs amendment in a number of respect~. 
3. The various Motor Vehicle Taxation Acts in force need amendment to 

rectify anomalies. 

CHAPTER VIII-OTHER"ROAD TRANSPORT. 

26. (1) Our terms of reference include "a plan for the future of road trans
port", and while our main concern is with road_ motor transport, we may refer 
briefly to other forms. 

(2) The most important -of these is the bullock cart, which has remained 
unchanged for centuries. So long as agriculture is fragmented and mechanical 
tillage impossible, caitle will be available after the harvest. has been raised and 
must, we believe, remain the principal motive power for agricultural marketing. 
Bullock carts will therefore stay, but the present cart is un inefficient transport 
machine nnrl is de,trurth·e to roads. In the absence of st.atistics, we can only 
state that it is the belief of some of us that the number of carts which exists 
is greatly in excess of the number necessary, if f.j!lly employed, to curt the 
crops to market ann return with the requirements 6f the. villu~e. This smaller 
number of carts should, we feel, be improved. So far no -suggested improve
ment approaches in merit the use of pneumatic tyres. 'rhese not only save the 
ronrls and allow of bett.er rands for the same money, hut nlso with the cushion
ing action of the tyros enable the use .'>f modern frictionless bearings, thus 
immensely reducing the strain on cattle. The whole is thus a road saver and a 
far more efficient machine. 'rhe tvres are manufactured in India and the carts 
should be. To start with, the vehicle salvage available after the war will 
include much that cannot be re-conditioned as motor vehieles or trailers, but 
which shonlcl be utilized for buildini! improved cart. nt the cost of scrap 
material.. Development of the use of four wheeled rubber tvred carts in dties 
should be pursnecl. 1t mi~ht start with this material. · 

(3) The horse-drawn passenger vehicle will, we think,· in t.he mnin be 
eliminated by the motor bus. There remains onl.v the humble bicvcle which 
will, we expect, multiply greatly with the _improvement of rural rends. n is 
an important me?ns of locomotion for the people nnd the provision of c_t"ei·e 
trar·ks on the mnm ronds npproaching towns· shoul~ be ref!nrded as a standard 
necessity. This, however, is n matte~ for the road planning side. 
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· • · · · Summary. · 

1. The bullock cart. will be the principal means of transport for agricultural 
marketing for some tim~ to come. · . . 

·:1. The development of pneumatic tyred carts must be pursued. The tyres 
are and the carts should be manufactured in India; a start might be made from· 
the salvage availaple after the war. · 

CHAPTER IX-MISCELLANEOUS. 

, 27. ln this Chapkr, we refer to certain miscella1feous questions affecting 
the future of transport which have to be cleared up. . 

- 28. Future use of producer gas.-(1) There is at present considerable reluct
ance to convert vehicles t{) producer gas. · This is due tc the extra initial outlay,.
to the greater trouble and care necessary in maintenance, and in places-to the 
short supply and t~e rising prices "Of charcoal. :Possibilities of techl!ical 
improvements to plants and of the use of coke as a .fuel near the coal fields. 

· are being examined .. There is little question that, .given the will ~ond the 
skill, .Jleets properly serviced can be tun on producer gas at a saving, compared· 
with petrol. Given 11n assured post-war market, ·the better mlinufa~turers would 

. continue research to improve their plants. But, as p~trol revenue considers
. tions effectively preven-ted the manufacture of power slcohol before the war, 
-so there is a feeling that, in order to balance receipts, vehicles with gas plants 
will be taxed (as was once proposed for diesel engined vehicles) to the point 
where it does not pay to use them. The incentive to develop this fuel "i~ 
therefore dying out as the war position seems to improve, although about 
12,000 ~ransport vehicles have so far been converted, and if the target is attain
"ed, that number may be increased to over -20,000 by tbe end of 1944. 

(2) We have repeatedly stressed. the need for cheap transport, particululy 
in rural areas 11t present withQllt tmy modem means of transport. -Where 
supplies of suitable timb~r are pleutiful, we suggest that it is more logical as_ 
well as l~ss costly to use local fuel than to carry petrol many hundreds of miles 
from seaboard. This. dev.,lopment should therefore be encouraged by Govern
ment and \Ve think bhat an early pronouncement is nec~ssnry that Government 
does not iritend to impose a countervailing tax on producer gas for transport 
purposes. In Chapter V [para. 18(3)], we have stated that petrol driven motor
trausport appears to be paying adequately for the roads as well as making a 
substantial contribution to genel'al revenues. We do not suggest that producer 
gas driven vehie.les should be subsidized by exemption fl;om adequate payment 
for the use of the roads and from a reasonable contribution to general revenues 
·also. But, we do urge that the contribution to general revenues should in their 
case be less, and that this form of transport should not he stifled by the imposi · 
tion of taxation calculated to balance the lo•s of revenues from petrol. 

29. Branch line Railways.-In para. 2(2)(b) of the Committee's Report on 
the road plnn, R reference was made to the future of the br11n"h lines dismantled 
during war. The Subject Committe~ decided that the question of restoration 
could not be considered until after the war. We concei\·e th11t it is at any time 
open to the Central Government to close any branch that does not pay 
its way. ·ln arriving at such a decision, the existence of an alternative 
road is an important considerati•>n. In many of the cases in question, we 
believe that the consent of the Provincial Government was given only on 
condition of post-war replacement. But, this -is only a part, and possibly a 
small part, of t.he matter. In ·para.- 8(1)(v), we hnve ref~rred to the possible 
los$ of passenger trajlic rendering a branch line wholly unremunerative. With 
th-!1 development of motor trr.nsport, we think that cases of this may be com
mon. This. aspect was in the past frequently represented to ProYine;al Gov

-ernments, but in- the prevailing road-rail atmosphere the representation was 
regarded by them as a retributive threat rather than as a logical sequence. If 
the service offered by the road is such that it is not economically justifiable to 

"t,un passenger trP.ins on the railway then,- if after nil possible economies, the 
line does not pay on goods traffic, three courses are open:-:-

(i} to continu& to run it in the >public interest at a loss; 
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(ii) to dismantle it and sell land and 'building~; or 
(iii) to dismantle it und make over land, formatiOn and bridge~ for use as a 

road. 
With the railway as a partner in the road passenger service, and ~vith com

munity of interest reflected in a Central Transport Budget, a. rntwnal and 
amicable arrangement should be possible. These quest10ns wtll have to _be 
studied, and if pc'8ible, u solution in principle arrived ~t,. before the questiOn 
arises acutely of the r&storation of lines dismantled dunng t.he war. . 

30. Decked Railway Bridges and Combined Road and Rail Bridges.-(1) Rail
ways are built from capital and (in the. past) roads from r~venues, . and 
the roads often have only pontoon brtdges or fernes at nver crosswgs, 
although there may be a nearby railway bridge. In a number of cases in the 
past, railway bridges were decked imd the road linked up. Often the de~ked 
railway brid<>e is only used by road traffic in the monsoon, a pontoon brtdge 
~erving for ~ost of the year. A number of bridges previously undecked have 
been adapted for use by military traffic only, during the \var. The attitude of 
railways to this question is that the bridges were not built for road trufftc; thetr 
use for this involves not only decking, but substantial initial· and recurring 
expenditure on additional block signalling and other safety precautions; the 
responsibilty for any accident is on the railway; the road traffic causes inter-. 
ference with railway operation, which becomes more -serious as railway or roud 
traffic develops; and the opening of their bridges to road traffic means loss to 
railway revenues. The· attitude of the Provincial Governments and the public 
is that a State railway is public property; if such. a railway bridge carries, suy. 
a tc.tal of twenty trains daily neceRSitating, in their view, the closing of the 
bridge for, say, 15 minutes oii each occasion, the bridge is unused for 80 per 
ceni o~ lhe time;, if decking of it will serve the road traffic for a number of 
years, it would be a wa;.te of public mouey to build a scpnrate road bridge. 
They point to instances where decked bridges are serving the road without 
seriously affecting the railway, and where the total traffic both -road and rail 
could not pos•ibly justify the provi$ion of two bridges. Here again, the argu
ment on both sides hos been prejudiced by the road-rail atmosphere of con
troversy nnd misunderstanding. We recognize that there are muny cases where 
the density of rail traffic or the railway gradients at the bridge approaches 
rtuder combination on oue deck impracticable. and dangerous; we recognize nlso 
thnt in the past. railway• could not be expected to provide additional focilities 
for an uncontrolled competitor. But we consider that in the new atmosphere 
which we trust will ~xist, it will be possible to re-examine this question from 
the angles of public service and the combined transport budget. 

(2) There has, in the past, been some difficulty about the financing of com
bined road and rail bridges aggravated by the fact that it was not the custom 
to •pend r:.pital on roads and that. the contribution required from the Provmcial 
Government concerned was liable to be quite beyond its revenue means. Under 
a Central Transport Budget and within the arrangements which we contem
plate, a way will doubtless be found out of these difficulties. 

31. Statlsti~s.-For the proper study and management of transport trintters, 
reliable statlsttcal information is necessnrv. Motor vehicl~s statistics were 
in the past defective, and, althou~h within . recent years there 
has been improvement in the compilation, they are still on a 
very simple basis. We ·know, for example, the total number of buses 
and lorries in the different Provinces, but 'we have been handicapped 
in this Report by lack of any information as to the number of vehicles workine> 
in urhan areas as oppo~ed to open road transport and, a greater refinement; 
as ·to the number working in direct rompetition with !'Rilwavs. On the other 
hand, railway statistics. elaborate ns they nre, do not Jrive us all the informa
tion which we woulrl hnve liked for the purposes of this Report. We havot,_ 
stnted that calculations based upon railwn:v goods class rates do not assist us 
and we have not been able to obtain readily " complete statement of the actual 
enmings per ton mile of goon• carried at the higher rntes. We .-ecommend 
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therefore that for a proper management of these matterB in the future there 
should _be an overhaul of motor vehicles statistics, and that the Indian Road 

- _:Board s~ould have a_ small statistical branch capable of furnishing' at any time 
mformat~o?-. necessary to the work of that body. Likewise, we consider that 
the poss,_bll_,ty sh~uld be exam~~ed of preparing special abstracts from the rail·
_ way statistics whwh would fac1htate the study of road-rail .Problems relating to 
goods traffic. · • . . 

SummanJ. 
I The use of producer gas should be enco~raged. 
2. The_future policy regarding the closure or retention of branch line rail· 

ways shol!ld be determined before the question arises of the replacement of 
th<>st- dismantled during the war. _ · , · 
· . 8. The questions of the use of decked railway bridges by road traffic and 

the finance of combined road and railway bridges will be more easily tesolved 
. under the arrangemllllts proposed in this Report. • · 

4. For the proP.er study of transport questions fuller road-rail nod other 
tra_ffic statistics wil} be necessary. 

CHAPTER X~INDIAN STATES. 
· 82.' Our Report has necessarily been directly concerned with British India, 

but transport questions transcend administrative borders and it is clear that a 
W!iform transport· policy for the whole country· will require the active co-opera· 
tion of the Siates. We are aware' of the constitutional difficulties and also of· 
'the fact that if British India cannot agree on some centralisation of control, it 
can hardly be expected that the States will be prepared to surrender preroga
tive in the general nat!onal interest. We can only trust that both Provinces 
nnd States will accept the necessity for a unified policy and some centralised 
direction. In this matter, we doubt whether much is to be gained by an 
approach to the States befort~ any arrangements for British India have been 
agreed upon. ' · -

CHAPTER XI~SUMMARY OF' MAIN CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM-
. MENDATIONS. -. 

(N.B.~References at the end of each Jtem are to paragraphs of the Report.) 
1. The object of any transport policy must be to provide and develop_ cheap 

and efficient transport for all, by _the means best suite<! for the kind of traffic 
involved, with due regard to the public interest. and without favouring any one 
means at the expense of another (paras. 2, 4 and 5). · ' 

2. The interests of individual providers .and users of tranS{'ort must Le hub
udinated to the interesb> of the commumty (para. 8). 

8. As the bullock cart will be the principal means of transport for agricul· 
tural marketing for some time to come, the development of pneumatic tyred 
cnrts must be pursued, a start being made from the salvage which will be avail-
able after the war (paras. 11 and 26). . -

4. Motor transport is not likely to be used 'to any appreciable extent in the 
near future for marketing staple crops; it should be encouraged to assist special 
forms of agriculture, such as mnrlret ~:urdening and fruit growing (para. U). 

· 5. Every effort should be mode to carry the. benefit and service of motor 
trHnsport into the- heart of the countryside and to use it to a greater extent 
than hitherto for administrative and development purposes (para. 5). · 

6. The .transfer to the roads of short-haul goods traffic, in which field motor 
· tr'Wsport can compet.e economi.,allv with railways, should be encouraged. 

Except where long di•tance goods tmffic by road is in the public interest, com· 
petition between road and rail should be prevented by a system of regulation, 
~_9mbining expert judgment of the merits of each rase on the basis of public 
"iilid economic need with scientific zonin!!'. Control of goods traffic on National 
Highw.llVs should be Central (paras. 6, 12, 14 and 15). · 

7. Healthy competition between road and rail in the carriage of passengers 
·is desirable. The principle of maximum amalgamation of. passenger_ service 
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· to to form substantial concerns ~n- main routes, and of controlled mono

o~~i~as o':: light traffic routes, should be the basis of policy. Subject to salutary 
~onditions there should be no restriction on the range or numbers of pa~tn{e~ 
mototo tra~sport. Minimum fares for both road and rail should be esta IS e 
by agreement (paras. 7 and 8). . . 

· 8. Railways should now d_evclop closer ~o-o~eratwn w1th roa_d passe~ger 
transport and ultimately acqmre a commandmg mterest. There IS no adv.mt
age in State ownership, divorced from railways, ·o~ passenger. J?Ot?r t:ansport. 
There is in gweral no advantage in railways operatmg or parhClpatmg 1~ motor 
trm!sport of goods on para!lel routes. During and immediate!~, followmg the 
war, direct, joint or co-ordmated use .of motor transport by ru1.ways, f?r ~he 
c•arriag~ of goods, on a short term basis, will be nec~ssary and a begmn1:1g 
should be mad• now (paras. 9 and 16). • . 

9. In addition to the branch railways that have been closed durmg the war, 
the case of many others will have to be reviewed (para. 29). 

10. The questions of the use of decked railw~y briclges and of _the fina?re 
d combined ·road and rail bridges should be rev1ewed from the pomt of VIew 
of public service and the general Transport Budget (para. 30). 

11. A &cientifie review of motor vehicles taxation is necessary. An early 
pronouncement should be made that Government does not inten~ to introduce 
a counten·ailing tax on the use of producer gas 

1
for motor transport {paras. 19 

hnd 28). . 
12. There should be a Central Transport Budget for transport ns a whole, 

in which Provinces should share, for pooling of revenues and balancing of capital 
~>xpenditure on both road and rail. A small expert Committee should be 
appointed immediately to make recommendations as to the structure of the Cen
trul Transport Budget (para. ··1). 

13. There should be a whole-time Transport Commissioner in each Pro
vince. He would be Chairman of the Provincial Transport Authority for 
!JRSsenger motor transport and controller of goods transport {para. 20). 

14. The existence of a Member and Department of Transport at the Centre 
i• axiomatic. Under them, an Indian Rmid Board should now be created Its 
functions would be to exa.mine in greater detail the complex problems invoived; 
to prepare for the launchmg of the road plan; to make a beginninn now in the 
re~ulatio~ and co-ordi1~ation of transport and. the development ot closer roncl
rall relatwns; and ultimately to be responsible for thP- development of roncls 
and road tran,port and to implement the policy of road-rail co-ordination (parns. 
10, 17, 21 and 22). 

15. Arrangements should he made for the maintenat'Ce of reliable stutisti<·nl 
information on all tran•port matters (para. 31) . 
. 16. The Indian States sboul<l in due course be associated with the evoln

hon ~md administration of a uniform transport policy (para. 32). 

17. Action should he initiated for the legislation ~equired to give effeet to 
the recommendations in this Report (paras. 2~ to 2.'i). 

K. G. MITCHELL, 

SECRETARIAT, NonTn BLOCK; 

New Delhi, 30th November Hl43. 

· Controller of .Road Transport 
(War Transport Depm·tri1ent). 

J.. VESUGAR, · 
Consulting Engineer (Roa<h) 

{Posts and Air Department). 
A. A. PIDLLII'S, · 

Controller of Rnilway Priorities 
(War Transport Dcpatlment). 

S. E. WEST, 
Director Traffic (Hnilwa:y Board). 

T. 1\L S. MANI, 
Deputy Secretary, War Resources ar..!.
Reconstruction Committees of Council. 
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APPENDIX L 

[Vide para. 6 (1).] 

RoADS ~ND RoAD- TRANSPORT. 

P..W of R•pon·of TtehnicGI Sub-Oommil~ee. . . 

. 1. 'l'he Pre8m~ _po•itfon.-'l.'here baa been no ruad planning in India and the evola.· 
t~on of road adnnntBtratu~n !Jas b~ on the· D-88umption tbat roads are suitable for devolu
tJon. B~ds ~re a PrOVJDCt3l subJect and the raspoD3ibility for the bulk of the roada

.. ~pon .w~c~. rural welfare dtpenda t.as been thrown to be&! bodies with bad reaulta .. 
Provtnc~al . ~etal!ed roads, have ·bee~ deve!oped as the skeleton of a ayl!ltem convenient 

to th6 admmiStrat.Jon and ~~rhe moro JnfluentiaJ classes while rural roads have generally 
been neglected. Ther~ hos het'n no _eXpansion or impr(lvciDent. commensurate with the 
growth of the pop_ulatJon an~ the movement nf oomrnbrcial crop.e. That more and better 
~ads are a necessity ths.t Vllll Dlake_for social, political and economic progreSI cannot be 
d1sputed. · · . 

. 2. 0/aasification of roadii fur plonnin9.-Tbo poli;:y laid down by the Tr1U18port Advisory 
Council in the matter of ~d df'v<"lopment anti co_nstructlon ia to the effect~ that in future 
road plans should give more weight than heretofore t,c, iD•T'"lvementa in rural areas now 

.. in&tlequately served while at the ~amer time, despite objecticna t..,• the duplication of exiat,.. 
ing means of transport; there must be JlD adequate syJteUI of national trunk roads (called 
tli• skeleton system of trunk roads by that Council). Starting from this it follows that 
there mnst be a uniform road classification based on primary objects and .o.sage. The road 
plan should accordingly consist uf rlans for th• follvwing cJ ...... of road•~- -

A.· National Highways,. 
B. Provincial Main Roads, 
C. District Roads, 
D. Village ~oacls. 

Each clasa lills ita function and the order in wbich the claases have been placed doea not 
in•.Ply any order of priority or irn1,ortance. But there can be ·no donbt that preference ia 
due to classes C. and· D. _ . 

3. National highwa:t.-The Nation.al highways should be planned by tho Centre, in cOD· 
ault.ation with the Provinces anc:f States, upon t1ational- considerations including defence, 
security and general r.licy. In broad outline theae roads w:n link Provincial capitals by 
tho nearest reasonab e rontesJ main ports and international routes at frontiers. It ia 
important that the Centr~ should have control over traffic on national highwaya and their 
maintenance and de~elcp.fuent shonlcl be a charge \ln -Cent.ral revenues 

...... 4. Provincial main t'Oad.d.-'l'he .Provincial ina.in roads will include the bulk of the exist
ing trunk roads which do not be<vme national· highways. , Fbr trui road plan· this is the 
cbaa needing the least emphaais, since it. has behind it t!J.e interests of the Provincial 

. administration, of COJnmerce, Of transport operatora, privaite motorista and the influential 
· cl .. ses generally. Development of the~~e roads ia not likely to lie neglected and they should 

be delineated and their improvwnenta plannt:d by Provincial authorities and considered 
separately from the bulk of the ,plan which ruusL be directed towards rural development. 

5. Diatrict Roada.-Dy this process of elimination we could reduco ths somewhat alarme 
-ing prospect of an all India road planning to a district·wise survey. The diatrict roads 
which are mainly those o.nd9r the chargo of "local bodim. should be uniformly planned on a' 
rational basif with reference . ..to ~he criteria of ~1bility and sta'ncht.rd of work. By 
accessibility. ia meant how nearly the rural populatwn. baa accesa to the rural road sys~ 
in charge of public authority. It has been suggested t.lut.t &.J. arbitrary and prima facie 
reasonabl«! criterion of bringing public roads to within half a mile of all large villages 

. should be adopted provisionally and that ... the matter- should ~e, further investigated by 
random aa.mpling. in a. few typical areas. Tha question of sto.ndarda of work ia more diffi
cul~ and would depend on the volume of traffic to bo carried. 

1>. Village· RQad6.-There -are hArdly any proper villat..e roads at present. Villages are 
scattered more or less evenly over the countryside and zr.any fall within, rather than -on, 
1he existing mQSh of roada Dlnint&.ine~ by poblio authorities The track. connecting the 
VJUage with the. nearest public r.>ad is not SO· much a thoroughfare as a private lane tlBed, 
or abused, bJl'. the village~ rhe tracks . often follow the boundaries of fields rather . than 
the moat direct route and tlte ad-ual alignment may vary . from time to time with frag· 
mentation or consolidation of holtlings. Obviously to plail tne development of the public 
roads and to ignore the last mile or so which the 1'illag6r has to traverse, is to leave tha 
1!..__o;k half-done. Where a survey reveaLC~ that there are la.rge villages or groups of villages 
wan•asonahl;r far from the publio road system, then that system mUst bo extended to give 
better aervtce. But there !ttill remains the last link of the village road and great drive 
will be needed to bring sooot ita imprJvement.. 'l'ho gTeat balk of these village roads mn•~ 
for many )'ears remain. marely graded or stabilised earth and their management might 
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have to be left to village pnnchayats subjeot to th• necesaary t"chcical end other advice 
being. made available. 

7. B1idging.-The questicn. of_ bridging _is also_ impotW:nt. A bridge_ is a . permanent. 
asset. relatively cheap to mamtam, and maJor bridgml!t JllJlY be useful m tak~ng 'Up_ the 
staci::' of steel and cement produl·tion in the earl_y years. afte~· the ·war. MaJor brtdge 
siting and designing is specialised work and technical advice will have to be given to 
thostt concerned. ·. 

8. Road-Rail Oo-oTdiMtion.-In any plan for road development, the essential function& 
which railways alone can pedorm and the qu~stion of road-rail-co-ord~nation or an appro
pria~ division of functions mtll'lt be taken mto account. Tht'. posstble . eff~ of road 

'building and road traffic on the 1:nances _of railways and on t.h~ a~thty o~ t~e railways gene~ 
rally to continue·· t.he low rates on materials, e,.g., C'oal, on w_htch mdustrtes have gro_wn ar_ul 
depend should be borne in mind. In parttcular the point: whether a _branch _line dts· 

· . mantled during the war js to, be restored or not would nereBBttate alternative road plans. 

The release ~f large'=' :lumbers of drivers and v~hides after the war will ... crea:te new 
pt"oblems. The main object of an:J road plan ,oust bt~ to get motor transport mto the

.._ heart. of the countrYside .where' it has not so far gone, not only to reduce competition 
on developed routes, but .b'!c."luse it 1is in if,se1f desirabJ-a. 'rhe problem of absorbing thea& 
vehicles in rural areas should therefore ·be pl~ned for. · . , 

The Technical Committee is p:-epared to 1ma.ke. proposal& .in this regard, if called ott 
~~~ . 

9. Road. administration <Jnd ·finance.-The Techni~l Committee is precluded fro~ dis~. 
ClWing the probable capital and recurring c9&t of the road plan •and the problem 'of 
financing it. The question is. whether the present' distritutioo of responsibility for roads 
accorda with the distribution of &ources of re"Venue and powers ro-· tax. If -not, any road ' 
plan will be wrecked in the attempt to saddle inelastic revenues with necessarily expru~d
ing liabiljties. In any case the methods of doles from the Centre to the ProvinCes (the 
allocation and grants from thP. CHTttral Road- Fund, comprising the proceeds of a part of 
tht! impo~ and excise duty or.. motor_ sp!rit, are referred to) ar.d from the .. Provincee to 
local bodies should stop and he replaced by RlTaD((ements l•used on the printN>le that the 
Go,·ernment and the Leghlature that impOse the taxlticn should be responsible for the 
proper use of the money ar,d fo:>r the maintenance of .the t·oads provided with it. 

- • • • I 

Th"'!e points need not h~ld "I' the preparation of the ro•cl plan, but should be· faced 
before _ It ts ready. · -. 

10. Prep(lf'ation uf plon.-With a stereotyped form of recording infC'rmation and pro
posals, thE! mechanics of compiling the pl~n on the lines indicated in paras. 1 to 7 above 
C'Ould be simplified. I~ is u~:>wnt'cl _that the plan should be ready for use by JanuarY 
1945. It will probably have to be in two parts, providing· respectively for immediate 
post'"war work and a longer term plan. If possible, the general plan. should be ready in 
skP.leton outline by the end of March 1944 in order to tcl<e stock of the position. 

__ 11. Org.ani8ation a~ the _Ctntre ~-All ~his ~ndicate.s the nece~sity for .a Central organi
s&tton whtch would mveatu~·ate· the vartous tssues m\•olved. deal with all administrative 
and technical problems and advise Provinces on all technical matters. More realistic· 
rural road ·planning needs new angles of . vision and new r~searchea and traffic studies 
These things . if _left kl Prnvinres mean multiplic:1tion, waste of effort and delay. Th; 
Central org~msatton must therefore be adequate, not only to giv.e the lead but to step-
jn where there ia stagnation. · ' 

12. Summriry (Jj, Tt~mmen~ation1.-(i) For rational planning, road a inust he Uivided into 
the fou.r classes ment~ned ~n para. 2 above, the· plan" fur fiach beinft self-contained and 
ready, m skeleton outhne by 31•.• March 1944. 
. (ii) As far as possible, the pl•n should take into account the probable future of branch-

ltnc railways. ... . , 

(iiil The Central Government Ehould delineate and ~Ian f'lr clan A, indicate the form 
and _,..f?rmat. of the. plan. for ~tb~r cla.ssesf tender adv1ce and assistance over the whole 
field, tncludmg vanoua mveattgattona by sampling a_nd other preparatory work. 

'· (iv} The genera~ outline 'lf the proposals 11hould be s~ated in a general letter to Pro-
vmces. More deta~led letters. should. follow on each class.. . , t 

(VJ The initiativ~ must he ta~n by the Ctntral Oovemrne6 and its ~ • t' must be adequate. , rgantza ton . . . 
(vi) The Technical C'ommitfeo should be authorized to roport r.7rthof on 1 f . 

the future of road transport and road-rail relations. a P an or 

(vii) The position of the S~tes in relation to these plans (wh1"ch the T h • 1. ('"7 
· t ·n It · h d" ec mea om. m1tteP e~pec WI res~ lD t. e ttappearance of the· road fund in ita present f rm) t 

be exammed. · o mus 
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APPEIIDIX D. 

[Vide P'!"'· 14 (3).] 
PuT (A) 

!Z'on,...go of, ond ooming•from, goode waffic olhtf' lhan f~l, mililary t.affic, z;.,..61ocil: and ilailwav 
rnat<riall and noru Mrritd ooer OlaH I BailVXJy• during 1938-39. 

Serial 
No. 

Commodity. 

· I Rice in husk • 
2 Rice not in husk 
3 Gram and pulse , 

,4 Wheat . . 
6 J owar and Bajra 
6 Other graine • 
7 Marble and atone 
8 Salt 
9 Sugar • • 

10 VVood,unWTOught 
\11 Metallic ores •. 
12 Oil seeds . • 

_13 Cotton, raw, pressed 
14 Petrol (in bulk) • 
15 Keroaane oil (in bulk) •. 
16 Molaaaea (in bulk) • 
17, Cotton, raw, unpressed 
18 Cotton manufactured 
19 Fodder . . • . 
20 _Fruita and vegetables, fresh • • 
21 Gur, jagree & mol'!"aes eto. (not in bulk) 
22 Jute, raw . . . . . . · . 
23 Iron & stoel, wrought 
24 Kerosene oil (in tins) . 
25 Petrol in tine . : 
26 1Tobacco . 
27 Provisions 
.28 Manures • • 
29 Other commOdities 

.. 

. ' 

Fuel, military traffic, · live-stook, Railway 
materials and materials and stores on Re-
vepue Accotmt. _ · · _ 

Total Goods Earnings (CI88a I Rys.) 

PART (B) 

Tons. Earnings 
(Rupees). 

Percentage 
of total 

goods 
earnings. · 

All figuru are in hundred6. · 
. 9,621 42,842 0· 65 
38,875 2,9B,244 4· 46 
26,401 2,28,565 3• 44 
23.64:1. . 2,39,875 3· 62 

7,212 52,607 0·79 
7,530 49,153 0· 74 

' 38.047 90,900 I· 37 
21,952 I, 77,534 2· 67 . 
22,367 2,15,914 3•25'" 
18,175 "84,609 1·27 
38,468 1,05,899 I· 59 
40,824 3,60,313 5· 4!" 
12,242 2, 73,737 4·12" 
'3,879 1,03,938 I· 56 
6,082 76,355 I ·15 
3,180 13,100 0· 20o· 
1,766 15,306 0· 23 

12,493 2,58,763 3· 9()o 
17,716 86,516 1·30 
35,332 1,27,257 I· 92' 
10,134 88,130 I· 33 
15,836 1,18,290 i.. 78" 
24,250 2,63,367 3· 97 

5,965 82,116 1·24 
726 13,203 0· 20o 

5,408 87,741 )• 32 
20,444 3,06,154. 4· 61 
3,990 19,305 0· 29 

1,40,6119 11,77,011 17•_72 

50,54,744 

. 15.87,024 

66,41.768 

76•1l 

23•89 

Slalemonl of®erOg• chorgu in piu per lon mill ..,... urlain RailVXJY• in 1938-39. 

Serial 
No. in· -
Part 
(A). 

Commoditioo. 

2 Rice not in llusk 
4 VVhest - . 
5 Jowar&Bajra · 
8 Salt 
9 Sugar 

13 Cotton, raw, pressed 
18 Cotton manufactured · 
20 Fruita and vegetables fresh 

=-;4• Kerosene oil in bins 
26 Tobe.eoo • 

Rates in pies per ton mile. 
Peroantage 
of eamings

of this 
---------~------ oommodity 

' 

B.N.R. G.I.P. E.I.R.* M.S.M. N.VV.R. 
(B.G.). 

10·64 9·40 6·63. 5·60 
9·38 7·38 7·68 

12·41 7·92 10·71 7·68 
10·63 8·31 6·:1.5 
4·34 6·84 9·9 3·60 ll·13 

19·90 12·4* 14·04 16·57 
:8·04 ll·09 12·8* 19·50 

7·94 10·5* 9·29 
12·82 12·26 13:28 
13·02 15·.63 16·2~ 

'to total 
-goods 
earnings 
Cl88a I 

Railways. 

4·46 
3·62 
0·79 
2·67 
3·:1.5 
4·12 
3·90 
1·92 
1·24 
1·32 

27·29 
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Actual chaf'gu in piu per ton mil< for certain other gcxxl. not named above. Tho percentage 9f total 

" oarninge from those (and many otbore) are included in item 29 of part (A). 

Paper bales or bundles 9·10 -
Wheat flour ll·42 '"" 
Matches 25·50 .. 
Gheo 13-41 - 16·4* 
Tea 7·10 13·8* 
Mowha. flowers 9·07 12-74 .. 
Betel nuts and spices. 12·86 - 14·0* 

Hardware 19·9* 
Stationery 19·9· 

• These figures show the aCtual charges (pre-war) between certain important stations and 
may not represent the average for the entire eystem. 

APPENDIX m. 
[Vide para. 18 (3).] 

Actual Ezamplo--De/hi M..U.a Road, Mile 4. 

Motor trai!sport vehicles 
Motor car and taxis 
Other vehicles • 

Capital value at present day costs 
Interest at 4% . 
Maintenance 

Total annual bill. 

• Share of motor transpOit 72· 3% of 2580=Rs. 1,865 
Gross ton miles motor transport = J 192· 78 
Nett @ 2f3rd = 794 
Cost per ton mile to be recovered = 1865 x 16 x 12 

1 =1·235 pies. 
704 X 365 

Tons . Percentage-
per day. of Total. · 

1192· 78 
169·93 
288·29 

1651· 00 

72·3 
10·3 

"17·4 

100•0 

Rs. 
32,000 
1,280 p.a. 
1,300 p.a. 

---
2,580 p.a • 

Cost per nett ton mile 24 pies, Of that 1·235 pies is 5·15 per cent 
Th II " d • e a.r:':d.ge case assume was that 6 • 9 per cent of operating cost should go to pay for the 

GIPD-8 2-{S)645WR&RCofC-3-3.;t4_ 600, 


